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June 10th, 1922.

:ov

M. A. Jull, Esq., 
Macdonald College, Que.

Dear Mr. Jull:- :

Thanks very much for letting 
me know about the eggs. However, I shall 
not need the 30 dozen oases uhtil later in the 
year.

I

I shall let you know when the
time comes.

Yours faith ully,

§ -3
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Macdonald College.
Railway Stations. Express ano Telegraph Offices

Ste. Anne de Bellevue. Que.
Poultry Department

Post office

Macdonald college Que., Canada.

tjui-6 din, 1.922*

Sir Arthur dur le,
Principal, kcG-iil University , 
kont ea 1, p.i^.

l.ü.M.ü-., K.Ü.1 1*1. B « ,• i

Bear Sir :-

We are in a position to resume

shipments oi so dozen egto cases to you weekly 

in. case y Ou. are in a position 

I think we can now
to u.36 them.

mane regular shipments
«

as ion ; as you require them.

Yours laithruily,

<

j. nO j Sjvi
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College,Macdonald

IIExpress and Telegraph Offices:Railway stations.

Ste. Anne de Bellevue. Que.
PRINCIPAL S OFFICE

POST OFFICE:

MAC DON ALD COLLEGE QU E CANADA)

Oct. 14-th., 192*.

Sir Artxiur uurrie ,LL.ju., g.u.m.g 
Principal, McGill University, 
Montreal,
Que.

a.u. d. ,• >

near sir Artnur:-
i am enclosing a cutting from the Globe, 

with reference to attendance at
I should, iixe to draw

Wednesday, Oct. llth 
the Ontario Agricultural uonege. 
your attention to two facts:-

• >

Tnat omy 36 men entered the degree course 
at Guelph this year;

1.

That in their two-year course a large 
percentage dropped out - in 1921, a loss 
of HQ percent and in 1922, a loss of 
37 iPercent,
a one-year course might have some advantages, 
and you will remember that we have adopted 
the latter procedure.

non si dering the large population from which 
the ontai'lo Agricultural ooilege draws Its students, 36 men 
entering the degree course is certainly small and does not 
compare favorably with our entry from this province.

2.

This seems to point out that

I thought you mlgnt HKe to see these
figures.

I am also sending you, under separate 
cover, a reprint of my paper on “The keo Discoloration of 
Cured codfish".

II

Faithfully yours,

i'll
..

Principal.Enels/ 
FOHîCL
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THE GLOBE, TORONTO. WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 11, 1922.ISt

LATEST AGRICULTURAL NEWS AND MARKET
Lambton County Wants

Next Plowing Match
PRETTY JERSEY HEIFERATTENDANCE AT 0. A. COLLEGE 

IS BEHIND PRE-WAR STANDARD
O. A. C. Attendance 

Shows Big Decline
r

Kmmm (Special Despatch to The Globe.)
Sarnia, Oct. 10.—A large députa- 

tlon front this city left today to at- | 
tend the Provincial plowing con
test at Lindsay, with the intention 
of urging the authorities to consider 
Sarnia as the location for 1923 plow- j 
ing comptitions, and if successful, 
will endeavor to have next year's 
contest given an international aspect 
by a proposal to challenge the cham- 

' pion plowmen of the bordering State 
I of Michigan to take part. The whole 

of Lambton county is behind the 
I movement, and a guarantee of $2,- 
j 000 toward the prize money is offer

ed to the Provincial Association.

\ Y ~%j
HE following table shows 

steady decrease in tltc at
tendance at the Ontario 

Agricultural College at Guelph 
during the past decade, exclu
sive of the war years, or that 
term immediately following the

T'Prop of Over Thirty Per Cent. Since 1911-14 
Period—President Reynolds Makes State
ment — Are Hard Times in Rural Ontario 
Solely Responsible?

, % cessation of hostilities, when 
many ex-service men went back 
to continue tlielr studies. Fig- 

for the last two years give 
the total first year attendance, 
combining the numbers of stu
dents in the degree and asso
ciate courses. Comment on the 
attendance and a statement 
from President Reynolds ap
pear in the adjoining column.

No. of students 
entering.

. . 154
... 150
... 233
. . . 159

tinsOntario Agricultural College since 
1919. Two causes conSbined to make

OES the steadily decreasing 
attendance in the first year 
of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, during the past ten 

exclusive of the war periods,

D
11 & mmm g

1919 the record year. Inflated war 
prices made farmers prosperous, and 
the close of the war in 19iS left a 
number of ex-service men free to 
continue the eollegje course that had 
been interrupted.

Deflation of the ptrices of farm pro
duce had set in by the fall of 1920. 
Etnd has continued until the present 
time,- while there has not been a 
corresponding deflation in the prices 
of things the farmer mqst buy. 
Farming, therefore!, for these three 

has been relatively unprofit-

years.
indicate that this institution of learn
ing at Guielph is losing its useful- 

The number çf men enrolling

F'mm -■ ü pie think have hurt attendance. Mr. 
Reynolds claims the wastage of stu-1 
dents under the new system is far 
less than before a man had to have 
matriculation on entering the course 
leading to a degree, 
there was a large percentage of i he 
■ ■ i" — left behind at each term exam-

*BBB inati'in in til first two ............ fore
at loss of 37 percent. Fifty-two enter- per cent. That class in 1 927^^^^H the new regulations came into effect, 
ed the first year for this course in bers 44 in the third-year Tiler-- is one factor entering into
1922. course. Forty-two men c-nte^^^^Bü|fe qu- .d j> >x which the President ha

Influem mainly by returned in 1922, !-•• On i

Iployment in the various positions first year in 1922. True. ically every I
:■ liable in technical agriculture. When the time urist in the !>i knows]

Any entering for this four-year a farmer can buy a plow wit^Bft It hat there is a college at Guelph, but | 
course with the intention of farm- same number of bushels of Bn inot all of them know just what that ] 
ing will be influenced by the same as were required in 1914, the^Be college is doing. The latter seems 
consideration as has affected the shall expect the attendance aeBie to be out of touch with the farmer, 
attendance in the two-year course. Ontario Agricultural College vB?-
And it is apparent that if farming turn to normal. There were ^B- ®ome other actors, 
conditions and prospects discourage tnations in attendance in pt^^B^- Perhaps it is due l" lack of pul- | 
men from entering, or continuing, periods as the following JBB™ licit y on the purl of the t--V Per- 
the two-year course, the same con- show: ~ naps ill students keep the lecturers :
ditions and prospects will have a Class First Return, for Rel'- 'or busy during the whole of their time j
greater effect in deterring men from entering yesr. 2nd yt>0r 3rd and the former have nothing to tell
entering the fotir-year course with îqJi --- !5i 66% |B the farmer
a view to actual farming. 1013 035 57.' ^B the Ontario

. 1914 ... 159 ^B 1 permit any extensive research work
The Degree-course Men. ^ being conducted in addition to the

Governmental economies since the present work,
close of the war have, to some ex- Hal(* * imes Responsible. not enough men on the staff to con 
tent, lessened the prospect of cm- Briefly, President Reynolds Iduct more research work if the
ployment in technical agriculture, lack of prosperity in the count r^B’ money is available. Perhaps the re- 
Added to this is the effect of the the small attendance, and m^B? search work is being conducted but 
large number of graduates in agri- will deny that farmers are p.-^B-t there Is no person to bring the results 
culture from all the agricultural col- through more evil days than ' • " the atii-mimi h> practical
leges in 1921 and 1922, by which before the war. In 1912-14 i^^fe fa -m . who, since the abandonment 
the supply of technically-trained for farmers’ produce were of the ".1 une'' excursions sees little
men has caught up with the de- enough, but farm machinery,' • ’he college. Finally, perhaps the
mand. and other things that (he fa.^^BOntario Agricultural Coll ge is not

The number of men entering the bought Were correspondingly cl’.^^Bns popular among the farmers as it 
first, year of the degree course in The head of the Ontario Agriv^Bince was. r!'hc--- a 1 <> Points which 
1920 was 55. Forty-three, of these tural College defends the nrf Ontario Government might well

- - 11 cturnrd 1 n 1921, a los of 22 trance regulations, which some ^^^^^fcivesl iga

Yea r.
1911 -------
1912 ...
1913 --------
1914 ....

— War period —

mm§1 §ÊÉiness?
In the fixât year this term is less 
than .half the average attendance

-

Sir Stanley White’s heifer which won first prize at the Yeovil Agri
cultural Show in England.

Certainlyof the four years immediately pre- 
There are severalceding the war. 

fairly obvious 
change in affairs.

126for this 1920
1921
1922

reasons years,
able; there has beefn too little mar
gin of profit in thes/* three years of 
farming to enable as many farmers 
as usual to-send their sons to college.

102
86

Many Outside students.
Even up to 1 3il 2 the O. A- College 

of the best known institu- Txvo Classes at Guelph.
The college has two classes of 

resident students—those who enter 
for four years, most of whom intend 
to prepare for professional work in 
agriculture; and those who enter for 
two years. Some of the latter may 
qualify under our reguJations for the 
four-year course, but the majority 
will take only tVo years, and intend 
to become farmers.

Those who enter for either course 
will be influenced both upon enter- 

I ing and upon continuing by the pros
pects lying before th>e several occu
pations. If farming is sufficiently 
profitable at present, .and promising 
for the future, to justify spending 
two^years of time and a correspond
ing-amount of money in securing a 
technical training for that occupa
tion, naturally a large number will 
enter for the two-year course, and 
will complete It. The converse also 
is true.
Entrance Figures in Detail.

Seventy-one students entered for 
the two-year course In 1920. Of 
these 43 returned in 1921, a loss of 
40 per cent. Sixty students entered 
the first year for this course in 
1921. Of these 38 returned in 1922,

was one
tions of its kind in the. world, and 
students from practically every con
tinent sought entrance, 
two hundred ajwd thirty odd 
-who commenced: their first term in 
1913 fullv 25 per vent, were from 
points ouisido the Province. Russia, 
Portugal,,
Australia. United 
and Soulih America, as well as every 
Province ,in the Dominion, was rep
resented. Ill 1914 the percentage of 
outsiders was slightly smaller. Be
fore this time 'the proportion jot men

had

Out of the
men

Britain, South Africa, 
States. Central

1, Perhaps the grant from i 
a Government does notOntariofrom points’ outside 

been higher, a larger 
from 
America.
During the yours immediately pre
ceding the groat war the outsiders 

recruited mostly from Britain. 
South Africa and Australia.

practically all the 
Students in the first: year are from 
this Province. "During the past de
cade institutions similar to the one 
near Guelph have sprung up in all 
parts of the world!.. Many of the lec
turers have been Guelph trained- At 
least, locally, they1 are considered to 
be equal to the O. A. College. Every 
Province, except the Maritimes, 
have fully-equipped agricultural 
colleges, practioally every State in 
the Union has one. while similar af
fairs have been built up in all parts 
nf the British Empire and South 
America. The outsiders, who used 
to make up from 25 to 50 per cent, 
of the attendance at the O. A. C-, are 
now busy training men in their own 
sections.

That explains ome loss. President 
J. B. Reynolds In 
statement explains several others.

attendance 
Southl/nhed States and

particularly, reporting. Perhaps there are

were

This year

the following

Statement From President.
“There has been a decline in 

registration of new students at the



February 20th, 1926.£

Dr, F. G. Harrison,
Principal, Macdonald College, 
Ste, Anne de Bellevue, One,

/

My dear Dr, Harrison:-

Let me thank you for your 
letter of January 28th with reference to my 
suggestions re the amalgamation of some depart
ments at Macdonald College with those here.

You know, of course, that 
what I am trying to do is to bridge the gap which 
has always existed between MnGill and Macdonald, 
Macdonald Is part of McGill and I am most anxious 
to bring the two as close together as possible.
I hope the members of the staff at Mr-cdonald will 
help me to build the bridge. Do not let a situation 
develop similar to that of the Intercolonial Hall
way and the Canadian National. The Intercolonial 
is part of the Canadian National system, but there 
are yet some Llaritime Province people who, apparent
ly, wish it to remain the Intercolonial of old.
I asked you to offer all the criticisms you could, 
but,while on first reading they appear formidable,
I do not think they are really so. Let me reply 
to them in the order in which you set them forth:
(1) It appears to me that the objection which you raise attributes to the Head of the 
Department at the University rather more responsi
bility than he In fact carries. The object of 
initiating the system by which the senior member of 
a department became known as its chairman was to 
emphasize the fact that the University expects the

m: ■



Dr. F « _C . Harrispn 2

vus?

co-operation of all members 
the various matters of the department in

you mention.

I can see noinsuperable obstaclestaff at Macdonald snd™th!”^r!„0f ° ?epartmental

r ?£r■?*•» *=
and its Peanri°rsoyfaî FSCalt7 °f A«rl0”“”= 
will not differ

to consultation between

as I can see this 
materially from the procedure

present.
(2).
this __. -he situation referred to inapparent m^esnïï,” S °tller fscultla= '- ithoot
not new. Dr. Ere fA, L n7,CRS? the Pr«Is 
of Medicirp >.„+ ! l0 example-, is on the Faculty Medicine, but does not teaeh any medical students.

(3)greater dlfrlenUl., hw””1 =66 there
other cases at McGill 
surmount the obstacles.

arethan already exist in 
and we seem to be able to

( 4 )
*?T dégradat ion^ disregard-

£ happens

pr-fe”:;e^“^Lrtî:nï!î riï'ix 0#ior trot?,%rTa™ll;° ^ Prefel”°r ■*«
or Professor Quayle by being

mm
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Dr» F,C,Harrison - 3 -

in the same position as Professor Bieler»
The principles which govern 

research work should be uniform throughout the 
University. The difflcultues which you suggest 
are such as might easily arise in any department 
of the University and we have not so far failed 
to solve them.

(5}

tea The question of salaries is 
one Which involves a very careful Inouiry into 
the cost of living at Macdonald College and in 
Montreal. I do not think that there is any in
superable difficulty here, and I have no hesi
tation in assuring you that the professors in 
the Faculty of Agriculture will receive absolutely 
fair treatment* Promotion is and must always be 
carried out with the good of the University only 
in view. If a professor at Macdonald seems the - 
most suitable person for promotion in his departs 
ment, he will assuredly receive it. I cannot see 
that any hardship would be worked in this way.
(7, 8 & 9).
plote the work of fusing departments at oncei it 
may, on the other hand, prove desirable to let 
them stand. Of those to which you refer the only 
definitely scientific department is Bacteriology; 
and I see no insuperable obstacle to the arrange
ment in that case.

It may bo desirable to oom-

It is not quite correct to say 
that the Department of Cellulose Chemistry is not 
under Chemistry, It is on the same footing as the 
other large subdivisions of the Department of 
Chemistry and works as they do, more or less as a 
separate entity, but all subdivisions together form 
the Department of Chemistry. I see no reason, 
therefore, why we should not have a Department of

■

m
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Dr, F. C» Harrison - 4 -

JfiHîlrîtSÎS^ÎSr :ht0h WOnla °P»r=te more 
iltlîlliZ 4Î form» nevertheless, anir.teg.al part of the Department of
ihe same might be said 
Entymology and Plant of the Departments 

Pathology,

1 shall bo glad to have yourviews as soon as convenient

ith all good wishes, I am.

Yours faithfully,

Principal•

WÏ3

U 
O



MACDONALD COLLEGE4
R Railway stations. Express and Telegraph Offices: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.PRINCIPAL’S OFFICE

POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADA

mm.

29th January, 1926.

oir Arthur w. Gurrie, li.ü.m.D*, &.C.B. ,

Principal, McGill University,

Montreal, «*ue.

o>ear Sir Arthur

You asked me to put into writing any thoughts I 

might have about the proposed amalgamation of the Macdonald 

Scientific Departments with those of the University.
8

Pai thfully yours,

Principal.

L.

■

■■

............................................
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dir Arthur V.. Currie. 28th January, 1926.

Î.QSMO REGARDING FUSION OF THE SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENTS IN THE FACULTY 
OF AGRICULTURE WITH DEPARTMENTS AT MeGILL UNIVERSITY.

1. .administrative difficulties regarding the announcement of 
courses, lectures, estimates, appropriations, 
procedure is to be followed, the Head of the Department is 
responsible for all such commitments, and thus the rrofessor of 
the Department at McGill would have the onus of carrying out such 
procedures.

if the usual

2. Heads of the McGill Departments become members of the 
Faculty of Agriculture in which faculty they do no teaching, 
is this right?

3. Graduate work. How is this to be arranged? 
the Department has to sign all application forms ; 
would be signing for subjects he did not teach, or about which he

The Head of
in many cases he

knew little. There would consequently be delay and difficulty 
with a graduate student who was making out his application.

4. The fusion would place the Heads of the Scientific
Departments at MacDonald College in a position of inferiority to 
the other Departments in the College.
of chemistry being under the Head of the Chemistry Department 
be only second man in the Department;

For example : The professor
can

the professor of horticulture
or agronomy is head of his department simply becanse there is 
Horticulture Department at McGill.

no
This is a de-gradation 

certainly for two professors at Macdonald, and undoubtedly would
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3

28th January, 1926.oir ar thur Vv. Currie.

i regarded at the College and in their respective professionalbe so

fields.
Is the direction of research work to beHesearch work.5.

ïïhe Head of the Departmentsettled by the Head of the Department 

might ask for certain work to be done here in which he was interest- 

the McGill professor of botany might suggest work on 

Spirogyra, whilst the Macdonald professor might think that mosaic 

disease investigation of greater importance to the agricultural

community.

ed ; e-g.

The Macdonald scale of salaries differs from 

system of unification a similar ss^U should

Is this to be carried out?

promotions to be arranged under such a scheme ?

What about the fusion of other departments, viz., English, 

Mathematics, Economics, agricultural Engineering, Bacteriologyf

I'his has been

e.g., Biochemistry is a separate 

"Biophysics under the Department of Physiology; 

Cellulose chemistry not under the Department of Chemistry.

1 should suggest that the names of some of the departments 

at Macdonald College might be changed, for example : -

1. Department of Entomology.

2. Department of Plant Pathology.

3. Department of agricultural Chemistry.

Salaries.6.
McGill's. In any

prevail.

How are
7.

!Che modern tendency is to specialise.8.
done already in the University ;

department ;

9.

m
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MEMORANDUM ?.E FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE

Macdonald College,
December 16th, 1925.

See attached memorandum prepared "by Dr. Harrison.
I attended a meeting of the Faculty of Agriculture 

where considerable debate took place 

ol cutting down the number of 

for instance, in most 

hours per week and 15 hours 

was formed to go into this matter

as to the advisability

courses at Macdonald College, 
years the students take about 20

of laboratory work. A committee
further and report at 

on January 6th.
A committee is also reporting on the matter

the next meeting to be held

of "'inter Courses.

A .7’.CURRIE

n* v >ÿÿWY:YY./:
- -'Y :•
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-*{; te nuance is entirely voluntary, and not forced by

legislation - as is the case with medical doctors; dentists;

engineers, civil, mechanical, mining or electrical; law ;

teaching - even arts which is a steeping stone totheology;

dentistry, teaching, theology, etc. In the cases mentioned

either legislatures or other organised bodies exact certain

requirements, which force students to attend the university.

In case of agriculture anyone may farm without dioloma;

consequently attendance at college is nuite voluntary, and from

the most conservative class in the community, who, as a whole,

do not appreciate the advantage of college training in agriculture.

In most cases, the brightest boys leave the farm to2. I

become doctors, lawyers, etc.
I

3. xhe average bay remaining on the farm is handicappedSv':
I
■1educationally by the amount of physical work he is asked to do;

the distance from a high school. if he is backward educationally.|y:
his reluctance to go to school and be in classes with younger

boys who educationally are more advanced is also an important

factor.
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I!4. The large number of snail, one-roomed, one-teacher

Ischools. Over 200 teachers in such schools are teaching on

permits, that is, without any normal school training.
US
1

■j
5. ^ small and dwindling farming community. miring the

: last twenty years there has been a decrease of 149 rural schools

from the English speaking district. in 1923, in 31 schools

outside the Montreal district, only 57 boys passed their school

leaving examination. Hot all these proceed to College, and of

those who do, agriculture can expect no more than its share with

other more favored faculties.

6. The hie bee department of Agriculture is separate in its 5 -h

rlorganisation, and on this account there is not the co-operation
i■3that exists with the departments of agriculture and the

agricultural Go"1 leges in all the other provinces of Canada.■

7. The District agents, or agronomes, and the School Fair I-
w

work, have been annexed by the Provincial Department of igriculture

reducing our personal touch with the farming community.
;V.

ir.I 8. The ^uebe® Denartment of Agriculture maintains a partial

English service of the College.independent

I tmnsm mm ,, r,v •h mug ’mMsm
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jfewer opportunities for positions for graduates holdingy.

and more competition, as seven other colleges orthe B.ti • *1*

universities turn out B.ti»,*8»

Specialisation in farming usually sets up a demand for10.

farming in Ontario is becoming morebetter trained men.

specialized in certain districts, e.g., fruit district of

Niagara, etc., and for this a certain number of men equip

v.e-.:

nor is sheQuebec has not specialised in this way.themselves ;

likely to.

h7 The only direct contact with the farming community is11.■; s■
: through the ^omen's Institute.As soon as ^uebec gives the women

of the province the franchise the .vuebee Kept, will take over■Iit
the politicians will see to this.the women's Institute;

In view of these facts, 1 deduce that : -

:

1. There will be very few rural .uebeo students entering the

8 course, and a diminishing number in ratio with theB.ti■I8y
diminishing number of high school graduates from rural

■■
vU;
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academies.

2» JNO maintained increase in the number takiner the winter course

for the same reasons. Present winter course : 3 students

from rural Quebec out of 21; 50% of remainder from tins-land.

.Puture policy: -

1. Suggest continuing the policy I started two years ago 

of bringing out British boys for: - 

b) The winter course.

^ome scheme whereby employment or aoprenticeship be 

given these boys during the summer months, even to 

the extent of giving some kind of practical instruc

tion at the College during the summer months.

-tin enlarged Graduate School policy.

We have the equipment, and in some cases the men,

a ) ïhe four year

course ;

2.

3.
a ' * / ' /

? {-V .f to do graduate work, and if this were strengthened 1 

believe we could make ourselves the agricultural 

graduate ochool for the Dominion.

Z-
LT0srO two* \

tu ^
1 believe the

Dominion Department of Agriculture might be prevailed 
on to assist this development for the sake of better 

training for the men in the service and prosnective 

candidates for the service.

'v
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In my judgment three more good men of standing would

help such graduate school, and 1 place them in order of
rf*j

importance : -

1. A professor of Genetics.

2. a professor of Bioehemistry.

A professor of physiological3.

/
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I. It appears to me that the objection «uich you raise attributes to 

tïio Head of the department at the University . t r nore resJonslbllity 

than ho in "fact carries. 2«o object of initiating the estera a; u. ioh 

-Ttr ibr-r of a department becano k o• i as its ehalraan ms to 

be fact that the diversity expects tîie oo-o^er tioa of all 

aMmbers of the deportment la the various hatters you ^cation»

X can see no insular ah le difficulty In consultation betvxxia aembers 

of a dop-rtmeatal staff .-aid. Laodcoald ad a ehairarm of a do rtneat at

i

the so dor

ènpizasj...?

■
B

«4sville nd in...00-. j. feel t . t tt/uzyj but good eon 11 o no f sii consultât ion* 

lectures, uscia'.tos ond vpvtroie.» let ions most all bo It "Ith i tue 1 at

resort by the $>iculty of nrlculture end its Dean, nd -o iar as I c. n soe 

tiis procedure V. li not differ aatortAlly from tho _ - -

II. -3aq situ CIO» rofenrod to in this paragraph oocrrs In other faculties 

itaoufc ;.ipp .rentty 1 -.1 rosuite; in cay case the practice Is rot r.ov.*

III. I g*e*»t Ity here t Iready exists

in other cases.

I?. I cannot agree with your assumption that tier© is ray degrad it ion In 

regîdrd ug a professor at fsedonaM as junior in his particular field to a 

professor at teGill who happens to-be chairmen of the do ; .rtr eat. I do not 

think that Dr. Snell, for example, need feel that his profession 1 ropat tioa 

will sai'for by being clashed la the ssno position as Dr. r; Itby, .rofesser 

.iaass or rrofesaor J hnson, or .^rofossor - ample by being in tho suae 

Jpos t .on u.s irofessor lieler*
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It ftagr be désirai#!» ce oor-lete the vrarh oa fusing d'.. rtments

desirable to lot the stand

tVII.

oncoj :t r$:/ o : tho other o.'M /rove 

those you refer to the only definitely scientific »ep rtment i. -; cteri-io^y,

and I ceo to .last» ratio obstacle to t-.a arj^nganent in t a t e c*

uite correct to say that the DepartTaonfc of Oellnloso Cho-ür:.ry

It is or the sane footing ae tho other lhr@o

subdivisions of the Be^erteiont of Chemistry and works as they o., '3

or lose as c. serrate entity, but all subdivisions together form the
reason

Department of Chemistry. I mo no fftmmfiMQf thorofore why yon should not 

have a Department of Agricultural Cfco. &r»t- ;/ . ioh v/ooM operate more or less 

by itsolf, bub form nevertheless an Integral pert of the Department ofI
2hue same night bo said of the Department of Btetyselogy and the 

Department of flaat h .tholo- y*

It is not

is not under Chemistry*

Chemistry.

i

aiple* whidh govern research work should be uniform throoghoat 

2he difficulties vhlch you- suggest are such as mightthe University»

easily arise in any department of tho Qnivorsity add ns . n ..ot so fur

failed to solve them*

VI. C'iB uost on of salaries is one whidh involves a very careful invUiry

I do not think

jid I have 210 hesitation in assuring

;■ living -t Sbodoofxia Collage and in iûmtreal.la tho cost

there is _ay inr,4x>jrable difficulty hore.

to tho faculty of -grlculture rill roceive absolutoly
/

.rouotion is «4 must, always be carried out .1th the good 

If a rotes or at Ifeodo: > 11 "a a the

you that the professors

fair 'treatment*

of tho II Ivorsity only in vie"/, 

most suitable jorsosi for proraot Ion in his depart moat t .o , an wily

I cannot soo that any 2rrdship could'be Wtoi. -a b-'.is . »reçoive it#

X

■
■
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January 19# 19?£.

Dr. Arthur Millay* 
Biological 3nildlnfc> 
McGill University,

Door Dr* lîilleyr—

. -ieplyiug t-o your letter of the 15th lust*
lot ne sa: that the viaere you therein express are oxsctly vfi&t 
I .aave holà ever since I cam to this University. I st\ quite sure 
that It vould ho bettor that suclx an arrangement should be rasde 
in the deportments of looleey, Botany, jheZlstry and Physics 
1 aa talcing; stops to have this view recognised.

csi&

Yours faithfully/.

Principal.

1
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McCJILL UNIVERSITY

MONTREAL

DEPT. OF ZOOLOGY

January 15th, 1926.

General Sir Arthur Gurrie, G.C.M.G., Ll.D., 
Principal of McGill University.

Dear Sir Arthur,
In view of the recent retirement of Professor William 

Lochhead from the Department of Entomology and Zoology at Macdonald 
College, would it be possible to weld our two departments tegefeher 
under the nominal headship or chairmanship of the Strathcona professor 
of Zoology at McGill?

I understand that such an arrangement might be acceptable 
to all parties and might prove beneficial on both sides by mutual 
co-operation.

I

I' $

Yours very truly,
.

Ÿ: '

I

■

1
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January 20, 1926.

/

Dr. F.C. Harrison, 
liaodonald College,
Sto. Anne de Bellevue, P#Q.

g®
i

Dear Dr. Harrison:-

It seeds to ne that the time Is opportune for us 
to taka a further stop in conformity with our ; onoral policy of 
placing tho Faculty of griculture on the same basis as the other 
faculties, this bolag of course In compliance th the requirements 
of the University Statutes which call for its organization to be 
identical.

-

In accordance with the foregoing, I propose that we 
should at once carry out the fusion of the strictly scientific 
departments in the Faculty of Agriculture with the departments here. 
In consequence the members of the University Staff at hoGill w o are 
heads of tho scientific departments represented in the Faculty of 
gricul'hiro siiould from this date be regarded as members of that 

Faculty.

The following are affected:

Dr. R.F. Rattan, Head of tho Department of Chemistry 
Dr. A#S. five. Head of tho Department of Sbyslos 
Dr. Arthur <711 ley. Head of the Department of Zoology 
Bfcof. F. Lloyd, Bead of tho Department of Botany.

They will therefore be shown as members of your Staff.
z

■
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Dr. F.C. Barri son.

The teachers in those departments employed in instruction 
at Macdonald College will be mrnaors of such department# on the 
srne basis as the teachers at Montreal, sad will be so shew in 
•the University Calendar with a note that they are instructing in the 
Faculty of Agriculture.

I propose to bring forward at the next meeting of 
Corporation resolutions covering any changes in the statutes w ioh 
may wem desirable, in order to clear up any question regarding the 
position of the Faculty of Agriculture, end if there are any questions 
viiioh members of your staff light meanwhile wish to raise, I shall be 

: ;lad to discuss then when I visit iîaodon&ld College on Friday next.

Yo ira faithfully,

Principal.

COPIES TO;

IT ' f Rut tan
O' A S Eve
O*y Ft Lloyd 

Willey
D1" J A A ( t >=> ku ~ 

f-A> A Ff i> ^ a Jr o

P^A
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i had a conversation vitb Prof» Lloyd, in whoso 
Be. nptnent of course there has be n a special difficulty, owing to the 

, /'appointment of Mcksosi •ifeh \.alah he id not agree. Ills dice. was that it 
was quit* im0063lb le to ice the staff of corresponding deportments In 
the School of Agriculture -- i in tne other teen ties. Bm arment la more 
or leas this: that the doctor and the eng.. or need the same sort of 
elementary idiysles, but tho ^rlouitaral 3tv.: t .iocda a different sort*
®f tàL etuiee. of Agrieullnze again Botany la a subjoct which' In one fora 
or a.iol .or . 0.: in ne rly halt la x'x*rie ?i has : ,0 .yely practical
aspect, In ' 3 is ot the case with the student in Arts.

I had another l&Uc with Dr» Button vuo has à 
further difficulty, tnidh is that aost of the standards in scientific subjects 
in the School of trl culture aro xrery low, ao that as matters stand at \ 
present a man coming- from there to get a li. Sc. would not have nearly 
ap nigh a standing in fXindarrtotal soienfcific subjects as the JoGill Student 
aàmin£v at his a. Sc. Ho eoc. ostod tho possibility of agriou fcural auudonta 
Studying at Incd>nald only for an Li. S. A# ( in Agronomy, etc.); for stay 
^tber d lx degree ( Li. 5c. ) they rould be required to follow the orlinary 
requirements of tiie Faculty of Graduate Studios»

//

■ i
Kiv Shore is a certain amount of complication at

/ ;/ \ present owing to tho fact that ÿie status of LfeodozeH students will not 
he certain until Agriculture is definitely made into a Eao ty. As soon 1 ate this happens all the regulations of the Faculty of Graduate Studies 

\ ! apd Research could be applied In tho ordinary way and without any necessaay 
\l feeling* ' x

I had another conversation vrlth Dr. But ban 
i concerning {©neral scientific oryv. ilnation within the Ofoiversity. le 

; d that we had no place where general baetori as taught; that
the student who wished to foil w a subject must yet it from Oertel’s department 

x wnieh is primarily concerned with pathogenic bacteria, or from Starkey, and 
that we have plenty of room for bacteriology as® elf contained suojebt.

C\
v

/ i::

^LlOhMLIAIi »MnA.-JBr.-G ASDT LD COULEE.
November 24, 1&;5.

f
f

> ' • I telle with Dr* Button xv o said he thought
that the Staff at Axaionald, outside of Dr. Harrison, wore opposed to any 
sort of graduate study aad would not encourage >copie to go in for it*
A little later Profos or Xociihoad earoe in, and I hr.d quite c talk with him* 
le thinks on the contrary that the Staff aro quite in favour of advanced 
weak, even though it cannot be denied that in tho on.no of most of them the 
especially paractica- lines their work .iae followed will force than
to depend a good deal on our Staff bore for such work.

2».

1. Q'LHIffggE . I had a conversation with Edgar 3udg© vho is carious to 
have a C emit toe meeting, ao that their bceoutivo ©an "vdto their rax-ort* 2iey wanted to have tla before the Jtrinoi.al cone back, but I stalled 
it off a littlo aa X thought that too much discussion at .rosont might 
not get us very far.

t
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December 
Fifteenth 
1 9 2 6.

Dr. M. Camming,
Principal,Agricultural College, 

Truro, H.S.

Dear Dr. Dimming
I reviewed the matter of theaffiliation of Truro with Macdonald with Sir Arthur Currie, 

and he agrees that it is desirable to have some record of the understanding reached at the tine of your visit here. 
Accordingly, Dr. Brittain and I have prepared the following 
memorandum, which I trust will have your approva- .**

1st. That the Hova Scotia College of Agriculture shall be
--- affiliated with Macdonald College, mà lie Gill

University.
2nd. That Macdonald College shall make available each
--- year,for the Hova Scotia Agricultural College,

two Professors who will spend one month during 
the second term teaching at Truro, the month 01 
February being suggested. One of the Processors 
shall be a Professor of Botany and the other a 
Professor of Entomology.

3rd. For this service the Hova Scotia Agricultural
College shall pay Macdonald College '(,>750.00 per 
year.

4th. That the Hova Scotia Agricultural College shall 
officially recognise Macdonald College as the 
finishing institution for students who have taken 
their preliminary training at Truro.

5th. That the entrance requirements for degree work 
at Truro shall correspond to those required by 
the Faculty of Agriculture, McGill University.

I
■

.



-2- Macdonald College, P. Q.,
Deo. 15th, 1926.

Dr. M. Curara ing

6th. That the Hova Scotia Agricultural College 
in consultation with Macdonald College 
shall so co-ordinate her courses that it 
shall be possible for a student from Truro 
to enter the advanced classes at Macdonald 
College with the same degree of training 
and academic equipment, as one who has had 
his peelininary training at the latter 
institution.

%feh. The tuition fees shall be the same for
students from Truro as for those from the 
Province of Quebec.
The following is an excerpt from the 
Macdonald College Announcement
B.S.A* First and Second Years ; - 
Sons,daughters,etc.,of farmers of the 

Province of Quebec, of the Ottawa 
Valley in Ontario, and of the 
Maritime Provinces Free

Third and Fourth Years 
Sons,daughters,etc.,of farmers of the 
Province of Quebec, of the Ottawa 
Valley in Ontario, and of the 
Maritime Provinces )50.00 per year• •

B.S.A. All Years
Other residents in Canada $50.00 per year 
Students from outside of 

Canada $100.00 per year
It will be necessary for us to provide extra 

assistance for the two departments involved in the arrange
ment, but this will make more research work possible.

We realize that the University Is making some financial sacrifice, but it is hoped that your College may 
be helped, and that this action by McGill may be regarded

-nm
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IPMacdonald College, P. „•December 15th, 1926.-3-

Dr. M. Cmmning

signal of friendly interest in the Maritimes.
Macdonald and Truro hare many similar problems, 

they should now be mutually helpful in the work they 
undertake.

as a

Yours very truly,

Dean.

HBîSiVM
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November 25th, 1926.

Dean G.S.H. Barton, 
Faculty of Agriculture, 
Macdonald College, Cue,

Dear Dean Barton:-

. 1 afraid that I shpll nothe able to get out to Macdonald College this week, 
"but will go next Monday morning.

hen last there we spoke about vhe matter of the affiliation of the 5. R. Agri
cultural College with Macdonald and 
to a few notes I made when 
previous occasion, 
my appreciation of the agreement. It was that we 
make available each year for the Truro College two 
-rofessors of Macdonald, who will visit that Institution 
during the month of February. One of these shall be 
a rofessor of Botany and tho other a Professor of 
Entomology. For this service Truro is to pay to 
Macdonald #750.00 a year.

you made reference 
we were together on a 

I think what I outlined then was

The advantages to us we considerto be, as follows:
( ) Truro affiliates with MoGill.

Truro sends on to McGill all those graduates 
of hers going up for higher degrees. This 
may mean from six to ten extra students per 
year for Macdonald, thus increasing in two 
years our revenue anywhere from #600. to #1000. 
per annum.

(o ) This gesture of goodwill on the part of McGill 
shotild reap a reward to us in other departments 
than Agriculture. Certainly we are making a

ifA
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2 -Dean Barton

financial sacrifice in order to help a Maritime 
school and the only way in which the Maritimes 
can respond is by having a kindly feeling for 
McGill :nd in sending students to this institution.

This association between Truro and Macdonald 
College would emphasize and confirm more than ever 
our position as the leading Agricultural degree and 
postgraduate school in Canada»

We would probably be unable to undertake 
this work unless we had a Junior instructor in each 
of the Departments of Botany and Entomology, 
ought to permit more research work being done in 
these departments,

(d)

(e)
This

All of this should add to our prestige and
Theincrease our usefulness to those whom we serve* 

only disadvantage to us is the extra oost involved.
You will remember that our dies was to pay 

each Proies? or who went to Truro for the month of 
February the sum of $275.00 each, extra to their 
ordinary salary, on the understending that they would 
pay their own expenses to -nd from and at Truro. I 
think there should be some correspondence with Truro 
which would indicate our mutual understanding and 
obligation. There is no need of a formal agreement 
as an exchange of letters will be cuite sufficient.

Yours faithfully*

Principal.
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Telegram sent by Mr. Cummings 

of Hova Scot la Agricultural College.

Am authorized by Sir Arthur Currie 

to say they strongly endorse 

of our Agricultural College 

of McGill University, 

professors each 

Our annual contribution 

seven hundred and fifty dollars. 

be submitted later.

and Dean Barton 

proposed affiliation 

with Macdonald College 

J hey agree to send two

W

year for period suggested by 

to this service to be

Full details will

me.

1 ... ■: tfPllîilf



Dooenber 
Pifteoath 
19 2 6*

.

1

r* H# Cunning,Principal,
.i^riotiltniral College,

SSI PrUTO, H*3e■V ■

a c.Dear Dr* Burning
I reviewed the natter of the

affiliation of Sruro v#ith SïaodonaXa with dir virtîmr Onrrie, 
and he agrees that it io desirable to have none record of 
the understanding ronohed at the tii s of your vioit bore. 
Aooordingly, Dr* 'hrittalu mid I have prepared the follo-d^ 
nenorandun, vMoh I trust will have your approval
1st* 2hat the lïova 3ootia College of Agriculture shall he 

affiliated with Maodonald College and lloOill 
University*

2nd, Shot Jlaodonald College shall radio available oaoh 
year,for the 3dva üootia Agrioultural College, 
tvx> Professors who will spend ono oonth during 
the oeoojîd tom teoohing at 2rtiro, the cxmth of 
February being sucrested. One of the Professors 
shall be a Professor of Botany and the other a 
Professor of Sntonology*

3rd. Per this service tho lïova 300tia Agricultural 
-lolleye shall pay :îaod<mnlâ College 0750*00 per 
year*
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mgmm 3he&mald College, ?*:)*,
3>eo. 15th, 1926*

Dr* H* Cuming

ôth. That the lîovu 3ootla Agricultural College 
in consultation with linodonalti College 
shall qq oo-ordinate hear courses that it 
shall be possible for a student from Truro 
to enter the odvaixxkl olasoes at I&odonald 
College '7i th the sane degree of training 
and academie eoulpnent, as one vdio has hod 
his peolininary training at the latter 
institution*

1th* The tuition fees shall he the erne for 
students from Truro as for those from the 
Proviso of ueboo*
The following is an oxoerpt from the 
Haodonald College /incimmoeneat
3»3#A* i*irst and Jeoom' Yearn i- 
Sons,daughtorr?,oto*,of Tumors of tîie 

brovinoe of jiebeo, of the dttav/a 
Valley in Ontario, and of the 
Maritime Provinces •••*•••••• free

Third and Fourth Years 
Sons ^daughters,eto*,of farmers of the 

Province of juebeo, of the Ottawa 
Valley in Ontario, and of the 
Maritime Provinces • *000*00 per year

Be3#A* All Years sm
other residents in Canada $60*00 par year 
Students from outside of 

Canada M00* X) per y oar
It will be neoeooary for uo to provide extra 

assistance for the two departments involved in the arrange
ment, but this will make more rooooroh work possible*

Je rotai so that the University is making some 
financial saorifioe, but it is hoped that your College may 
be helped, and that this action by iktOili nay be regarded

iü
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BaoSonetlft College, ?» .•
December XC>th, 2926•

-3-

Dr. 1!» Cuming

aa a eignal of friendly interest in the iîsri times#
similar problems, 

a wm* thoy
lîaodonald and Truro have many 

they should now he mutually helpful In th
unSortake»

Yours very truly.

Dean»
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Mac o o n a^_d College.
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Macdonald College.
PRINCIPAL'S OFFICE Railway Stations. Express and Telegraph Offices

Ste. Anne de Bellevue. Que.
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Macdonald college Que.. Canada.
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MACDONALD COLLEGE
Railway Stations, Express and Telegraph Offices: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.PRINCIPAL’S OFFICE

POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE., CANADA.

7th Aoril, 1925.

Air Arthur W. Ourrle, S.O.M.G., K.G.B.,

Principal, McGill University,

Montreal, ^ue.

Dear Sir Arthur : -
With reference to your remit of letter from 

Professor Pietruszczynski. of the Agricultural Institute, 

Poznan, Poland, I enclose cony of list of seeds sent to him 

Those marked "M.O." are ^improvements from various sources.

Faithfully yours,
7^ 1 jÔ~z

Principal.

L.
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OATS.- Alaska G 
O.A.C. N
Daubeney 1609 M.C. 
Banner 44 M.C. 
Comellian.
Garton’s Abundance 
Joanette 607 M.C.
Fifty W. Black (R) 
Mammoth Cluster 
Barly Gothland 407 M.C. 
0. 113 M.C 
0. 1212 M. .
0. 1512 M. .
Liberty 0. 480 
Barly Ripe 213 M.C.

. 3

MILLETS.-
Japanese E. 
Hungarian E.
German or Golden R. 
Common (24841) 
Siberian (24843)

GRASSES + CLOVER + ALFALFA.- 
Commercial Samples.

Orchard Grass. 
Alfalfa Grimm.

Timothy.

IÜ-- ■ 11

WHEAT.- Pringle’s Champlain 307 M.C. 
Huron (0)
Marquis f 0)
Red Fife (0)
Herrisons Bearded (G) 
Campbell's White Chaff 
Alaska M.H.
Wild Goose 2407 M.C.
Me deah (G)

Red Emmer 1407 M.C.
White Spelt 807 M.C.

BARLEY.- Mensury 3207 M.C.
O.A.C. Ho. 21 
Manchurian 6 Rowed. 
Mandscheuri 909 M.C.
Star Sv.
Michigan 31604 
B. 4317 M.C. Smooth Awn. 
Arlington Awnless 
Hew White Hulless (G)
Hog (G)
Guy Mayle 513 M.C.
Duckbill 207 M.C.
Hannchen Sv.
Two Rosed Canadian (G) 
Biffen’s Two Rowed.
Success 212 M.C.

1
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Common Red Clover.
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MACDONALD COLLEGE4

Railway Stations, Express and Telegraph Offices: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.PRINCIPAL’S OFFICE/*
POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADA.

15th April, 1925.

Sir Àrthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 

Principal, McGill University,

Montreal, ^ue.

Bear Sir Arthur

The three day course given at the college for the 

Montreal Green Section of the Royal Canadian Golf Association

The opening meeting was held in the 

Chemistry Building at the University, was attended by about a 

hundred, including a number of presidents of golf clubs, and 

representatives from clubs of the eastern district.

was quite successful.

At the college three lectures with demonstrations 

were given each day for three days, 

greens keepers, chairmen of greens committees, members of the 

Montreal Greens Section of the R.C.G.A., and others.

I am enclosing a programme of the lectures for your

66 attended, most of them

information.

faithfully yours.

IPrincipal.

L.
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MCDONALD COLLEGE - SCHOOL OB AGE I CULTURE.

ROYAL CA&DIAH GOLB aSSOCIafllOW.

Montreal Green Section.

Lectures will be given in the Agricultural 

otherwise specified.
Building, unless

Tuesday. March 31st:-

11.15 a.m. Prof. R. Summerby: 
•tx* 105.

L. G. Heimpel: 
Mr. Tregillus.

Soils and their Characteristics.

2.00 p.m. 

4.00 p.m.
Mr. Drainage. -O..105.

A. 105.

Wednesday. April lst:-
11.15 a.m. Prof. ï. G. Bunting: Vegetative Planting of Greens.

a.105.
2.00 p.m. Dr. A. MeTaggart:A.110. Grasses for greens and fairways.

4.00 p.m. Prof. T. 
manure s.

G. Bunting:
A.105.

The importance of and use of

Thursday, .april 2nd:-

11.15 a.m. 

2.00 p.m.
Prof. T. G. Bunting:
Mr. w. J. Tawse:

Qfl greens and fairways.

The Compost Pile. -x. 105.
Chemical fertilizers and their use

a.105.
4.00 p.m. 

8.30 p.m.
Dr. B. T. Dickson : Weeds. a.110.
Mr. Tregillus (?) question Box.
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February 25th, 1925.

BS
•v : •

ÎÏ&Ê&

Dr. F. C. Harrison,
Principal, Uacdonald College, 
Ste Anne de Bellevue, Que.

'

Dear Dr. Harrison:-

Thank you very much for 
your letter of February 24th enclosing memo 

registration for the winter short courses.

It is very gratifying
that the courses have been so well attended.

Yours faithfully,

Prinoipal.



Macdonald College
Railway Stations, Express and Telegraph Offices: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.PRINCIPAL’S OFFICE

POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE., CANADA.

24th February, 1925.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, Gr.C.M.G., 

Principal, MoGlll University, 

Montreal, Pw.

K.C.B.,

Dear Sir Arthur

1 am enclosing a memo re registration for the winter 

short courses of 1924/25. as permission was given by Corpora

tion to hold these classes, 1 thought it advisable to report 

to you the number and names of those taking these course.

Faithfully yours.

/
Principal.

L.



.

_______________
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MACDONALD COLLEGE
Railway Stations. Express and telegraph offices 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.PRINCIPAL'S OFFICE

POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE.. CANADA.

17th March. 1924.

Sir Arthur Currie, S.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
Principal, McGill University, 
Montreal, P. Que.

l)ear Si r Arthur : -

Enclosed please find a memo with regard 

to the registration for the winter short courses for 

1923/84.

m
■

Faithfully yours,

V^I

Principal*
1 SfS 

: : 1

.

L.
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Taking 1 course 
2 coursev:

Tt 3 tt
TT 4 !f

From Quebec .... 
Ontario ... 
Sova Scotia

tt
TT

195 238

Persons Courses

Total 185 238

Macdonald College - School of agriculture 
Memo re Registration for the Winter Short Courses, 1923-24

Men Women Total

Short course in Agricultural Engineering, 
Jan. 29th to Feb. 8th inclusive ..... .

Short course in Horticulture, February 12th 
to 15th inclusive ....................

46 0 46

55 15 70
Short course in Poultry, February 18th to 

22nd inclusive .............. .........
Short course in Bee-keeping, February 26th 

to 29th inclusive ......... ...........
Total courses ................

55 20 75

37 10 47
193 45 238

Persons Registered
Men Women Total
146 18539

Persons Courses
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MACDONALD COLLEGE

Railway stations. Express and Telegraph Offices: 
STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE

OFFICE OF THE DEAN
POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADA

July ?th, 1926.

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal, McGill university, 

McGill university, 
Montreal, p.q.

Dear Sir Arthur Currie:-
In accordance with your request I am 

submitting herein my views with regard to trie organization oj. 

the work in Bacteriology.
At present the Department of Bacteriology

One professor, one lec- 

conkiin,who teacnes the
There

is carrying the following staff members.

turer, one assistant and part time of Dr.
to Animal husbandry and Poultry students.specialised work 

are therefore four instructors available for teaching and while all

teaching this department ranks as one of the

Only one course is given to all the 

Course, this bein& General

four nave done some

lowest in total teaching time, 

students of any one year in tne B.-S.A.
;E The other courses are 

related to the option work mostly in the other
The total

Bacteriology given to the third year, 

specialised courses
Some of the courses are seldom given.h» departments.

teaching time outlined for Agriculture, including an elementary

recently provided for tne second year 01 the Wintei u^ursecourse
is six lectures of approximately one hour and seven laboratory7

periods of one and a half hours each per week.
In household Science the degree students

Other household Science students receive
-!
■combine with Agriculture.

involving one lecture and two laboratory periods per weekcourses
.

for one term. a

7

mm

iH
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POST OFFICE:
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The School for Teacners students receive six
lectures with demonstrations.

In addition to the above tnere is the post
graduate work that nay be given.

It seems to me that considering the small 

numbers of students the instruction work could very well be carried 

by three instructors Instead of four as at present.

Dr. Conklin is now giving one of the most im-

I propose that he assumeportant courses in Animal Bacteriology, 

the immediate responsioility for all work in Animal Bacteriology 

including instruction and any investigation work that may be under

taken and that some laboratory assistance oe made available for the 

I would head the department with a man qualified in 

soil and plant Bacteriology, such position not to exceed three 

thousand dollars in salary and to carry the rank of Assistant 
Professor for the time being.

S*im
latter work.

■
I

The third position would oe that of lecturer 

or assistant and made with special reference to some of the work 

in Household Science and for wnich Household Science would bear a

■

8 full share.

I would dispense with the mid wno is now 

employed in the department at a salary of nearly eight hundred 

dollars and who, according to my information, is not fully occupied 

and I would arrange for more competent laboratory assistance either 

on some part time scholarship basis or as a technician or demonstrator

S’

I

n
.. ; :
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at .approximately the sai^e salary.

With this organization post graduate work 

could still De given here in Bacteriology out should there be 

opportunity for special work in other faculties at the University 

I would favor taking full advantage of it.

II

ss5?l§« KBs
m

Yours faithfully,

Vf
Dean.

hb/y
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i Macdonald college

f

Railway Stations, Express and Telegraph Offices 
STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE., CANADA

ret). 8/26.

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal, McGill University, 

Montreal, p.q* 1

Dear Sir Arthur Currie:-

It 'has occurred to me that

since you were not present at our faculty Meeting 

last Wednesday when the winter course Committee re

ported in regard to revision of the winter course 

Syllabus, you might tie interested in having an out

line of the proposed plan, so I am enclosing one.

Yours faithfully,

Dean. “

Kb/ Y
Enclo/

■
■■HMggggi ■

I

i

is
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Report of winter Course committee*

The Committee appointed by the Faculty of Agriculture to consider 
the revision of the Winter course syllabus beg to report as follows:

In the opinion of the Committee the planning of the Winter Courses 
in Agriculture should be governed by the following considerations:-

1*- The function of these course® should be a twofold one,
(a) to provide a general education for boys who

intend to far%'
(b) to equip boys who intend to farm with technical

knowledge of Agriculture that will enable them 
to understand and deal with problems that obtain 

in farm practice*

2*- The courses should be outlined with reference to the important 
types of farming that are fairly distinct and that prevail in

Dairy, Fruit andQuebec and Eastern Canada generally, viz*, 

Vegetable Farming*

3*— The number of courses should be limited and so arranged that 

a student may have some opportunity to choose subjects tnat 
definitely relate to the type of farming in which he is mtei> 

ested*

4*— The courses should extend throughout the winter months when 
outside farm operations are not pressing, a period of five 

months from 1'ovember 1st, to March JOtïi, is suggested*



-2-

5*- A limited amount of spare time during classroom hours is
desirable. It is suggested that in these courses spare time 
should not exceed 20 per cent of the regular classroom time 
available. This allowance together with the study-hour time 
would amount to more than one-third of the student's working 
day* It is further suggested that in all courses with the 
exception of English, assignment work outside of classroom 
should be based on half the time devoted in the classroom to

On this basisthe subject in which the assignment is made, 
three hours a week or approximately the same length of time 
devoted to English in the classroom, as shown in the proposed
outline for the first year, would be available for work in 
English outside of classroom hours.

6.- it seems advisable that for those who can spend only one winter 
at college there should be opportunity to follow a course of 
study which in itself would constitute a fairly complete unit 
of the more practical courses which may be of special interest

And, for those who can take a second year 
there should be a further opportunity in the type of work 
necessary to give them some sound training in farm economics 
and farm business, some appreciation of science in relation to 
farm problems and some further work in their special fields*

/it is believed that the proposed outline will meet the require
ments as set forth in so far as it is possible to do so in two

Winter Courses*

to such students.



r '
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couldProm this time-table courses of the type outlined below

be taken»
First Year*

Horticulture*Dairy Farming»
Horticulture (F) 

Plant Pathology
Animal Husbandry

-

Agronomy
Entomology 

Agr. Engineering 

English 

Arithmetic

veterinary 

Agr* Engineering 

English 

Arithmetic
poultrypoultry 

Farm Forestry Apiculture 

Farm ForestryDairying

combined with Dairy Farming by 

and omitting some other sublets, 

second year and from both 

practical subjects could be made in any

If desired Horticulture could be

taking Animal Husbandry and Agronomy

Similar divisions could be made in the

years selections of related

one year*

Respectfully submitted -

mM,
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Poultry

Poultry

English, P.S
.

Animal Hush
 «

Arithmetic
 -
/ r 

& Farm Man
.

Animal Hush
.

Animal Hush
.

Agronomy

I

WINTER 
COURSE 

TIME-TABLE
.

FIRST 
YEAR

• 
t

. SATURDAY
FRIDAY

TUESDAY
THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY
MONDAY

* 
EH
 I!

English, P.S
.

Agronomy
Veterinary 

<rv 
Entomology

 ,"! T - 
Plant Patli.

 1 T.
Agr

. Engineering 
Veterinary
Entomology

 ,~1 Tr 
Plant Path,1 T

.

Arithmetic 7 r 
& Farm Man

,

9:25
10:10

Horticulture(F)
10:20 

Horticulture(F) 
Horticulture(F) 

English 
11:05

Agronomy

11:15 
Poultry 

12:00
Apiculture 1 T

. 
Dairying

1 T.

Dairying- 1 Tr 
Agr. Eng. 1 T„
Dairying- 1 Tr 
Agr. Eng. 1 T.

Apiculture IT.
- 

English 
Dairying

•I
 I

Agr.Engineering 
Agronomy

Agronomy

Poultry 1 T.
F.Forestry IT.

Horticulture(F
)

Horticulture(F)

Agr.Engineering
§f:05 

Horticulture
 (F) 

5:50
Dairying/

7
 ̂
 

Entomology
 -1 T

.' 
Plant Path.l T.

Animal Hush
. ^

r 
Entomology "1 T

 r 
Plant Path.l Ï.

I

-

Agr.Engineering
Dairying 

1 T.*1 
Entomology-! Tr 
Plant Path.l T.

4*00 
Horticulture(F) 

4:45
Animal Hush

. 
Entomology-! Tr 
Plant Path.l T.

m
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Chemistry 1 
T. 

Bacteriology 1 T
.

agronomy
10
 
: SO 

11:05

F
. Economics

11:15 
IS:

 00

Chemistry 1 T, 
Bacteriology 1 $.

1:15
S:00

• 
qs

nn
 I

WT
ir

;

i

SECOND 
YEAR.

.SATURDAY
. 

FRIDAY
. 

THURSDAY
. 

WEDNESDAY
.. 

TUESDAY
TIMET:

MONDAY
Horticulture 

(V}*-' 
Horticulture

 (V) 
English 

Animal Hush
.

(F or B) 
_

Chemistry IT.
Bacteriology 1 T

.

Horticulture(V)^ 
Botany 

1 Tr 
Animal Hush

.

(F or B) 
-

8:30
9:15

Physics 1 T,
Animal Hush

,
Animal Hush

.
English

Chemistry 1 T. 
Bacteriology 1

9:25
10:10

Chemistry 1 
T". 

F
. Hort

. 1 T.
Agronomy

F, Economics
F
,Engineering

F. Economics.
Botany 

1 Tr 
Physics 1 T,

F
. Economics

F
, Economics

Horticulture
(V
)

Chemistry 1 T
, 

F. Horticulture 
IT.

Agr.Engineering
Agronomy

Horticulture(V)
Chemistry 1 

T, 
F. Horticulture 

1 T.
Agr.Engineering

agronomy

Botany 
IT. 

Physics 1 T.
.Igr

 .Engine
 ering

Horticulture
 (V)

Botany 
1 Tt 

Physics  1 
T.

Agr
.Engineering

Horticulture(V)
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MACDONALD COLLEGE
Railway stations. Express and Telegraph Offices 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.

POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADA

Marcft

-, i\i
FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

Col. Wilfrid Bovey,
McGill University,

Montreal, p.q.

Youra faithfully,

/ -/ /CL
Dean.

MB/Y 
Enclo/ |

■

Dear Col. Bovey

in compliance wltn your request, I am 

returning herewith Mr. Burke's report.

I am glad to know that the Mon. John 

Mall Kelly, member of the Legislative council for Bona-

venture,is so keenly interested in the work we may be 

able to undertake in his constituency, 

be very helpful.
Mis support should 

In tne matter of arranging for field crop 

competition judging, however, I feel that satisfactory ar

rangements can be made directly with the Department of 

Agriculture and that at this time this would be the best 

procedure.

Thanking you for the suggestion, I am,

■' Up

i

V;

I

- y

■F .> " B. -MS: mÊ
■

11

m
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é MACDONALD COLLEGE
RAILWAY STATIONS, EXPRESS AND TELEGRAPH OFFICES 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.
FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE

OFFICE OF THE DEAN
POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADA
y

Feb. 26/26.

Sir Artnur Currie, G. C.M.G. ,m.C. B. 
principal & Vice-Chancellor, 

McGill university,
Montreal, P. Q.

Dear Sir Artnur Currie;-
I nave your letter of February 24tn, 

ana tne report by Mr. Burke in reference to Gaspe and Bona-

rne report is very interesting and I may say includes 

tile type of information I am anxious to obtain and compile for 

all tne districts of Quebec that may nave some special interest 

for us.

venture.

My thought is that if sucn work were properly organized 

it could oe undertaken by our regular Staff members in connection
In this way, ana as time and money

I

witn departmental field work, 
would allow, tne English speaking districts particularly could 

be covered gradually and systematically by all departments tnat
With Infor-mignt be concerned and nave a contrloution to make, 

mation obtained in this work it snouid be possible to snape some
if

co-ordinated policy of effort and help that would make for the 

intelligent development of a district in accordance with its re

quirements and its interests.
In regard to Gaspe and Bonaventure, I 

feel that we should do everything we can to help these people and
Some of our men have

1
to make the college better known among them, 

visited them and, as Mi*. Burke mentions, we nave had the odd 

student from there but owing to isolation and distance the dis-

■

It is one of thetrict has not had much cultivation from here.
7

'i>2
L'V-V -V y
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MACDONALD COLLEGE
Railway stations, Express and Telegraph Offices 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.
FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADA
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few English speaking districts in queaec which I have not been 

through tout from information I have oeen aole to gather, its 

farming possibilities would appear to differ somewhat from tnose 

of most others.

Professor Summeroy and I are agreed that instead 

of sending a representative down to the Seed Pairs in March, more 

could toe accomplished toy sending him down next summer to judge the 

Field Crop Competitions which are conducted oy the quetoec Department

tie could then spend more time in the district, see 

much more of the country ana its practice, obtain more information 
and be more helpful to the people.

of Agriculture.

however, we intend taking this

up with the department officers and if this cannot oe arranged we 

snail try the Seed Fairs. I snail see that a supply of literature 

is sent to the parties mentioned in the report, forward some infor

mation about Orange tiawkweed and arrange with Dr. Snell to make an 

analysis of the lake sediment.

In regard to remuneration for Mr. tiurke, my Judg

ment is that $10.00 per day and expenses would be a fair and reason- 

aole allowance.

If you come out to the college next Wednesday I 

would like to see you if you have any time avallatole. 

not expect to come out next week, I could see you at your office 

any afternoon, except Wednesday, at any time that might be convenient 

for you.

Should you

Yours faithfully,

titi/Y Dean.



The Agricultural Society of New Richmonfi consists of 207 
members,The annual fee for membership is $2.00,Which amount also 
entitles the member to a subscription for an Agricultural Journal.The 
balance of the money collected in fees is spent in prizes and for other 
expenses of the Society.

FARM OPERATIONS
Apparently the people are becoming keenly interested in 

Dairy farming.A couple of butter factories have started business in the 
vicinity and the people seem to be weLl satisfied with the returns of 
last season.David Fallet,an enterprising young man,who took the Winter 
Course at Màcdonald in the winter of '23 '24 
and is selling milk around theUown. e s ms 
to the consumer’ is the ideal way.Th Ay hi 
breed of cattle in this vicinity.

started a

For Clover.

Registered animals are also kept throughout the district 
for the benefit of the members of the Society.

$417 was paid last season in prizes on Live Stock.

■

wâ

Cascade House
S. MACNIDER & CO.

PROPRIETORS.

“Little Metis Beach,” Que. -.19

%

Report of Trip on Gaspe Coast,-

NEW RICHMOND, QUE.,

New Richmond is primarily a farming community.The farms,for 
the most part are large and prosperous. The small farmer may accept 
work by the day with his team,when he is not busy,but the larger farmers 
attend to their farm work and that alone. During the winter months they 
sometimes cut pulp and firewood on their own wood lots. This,in most 
instances,is sold locally but of course shipments of pulp wood are made 
from time to time. The progress that these people have made along 
Agricultural lines is amazing to the average person who thinks of the 
G-aspe Coast as practically an ice-berg the year around. The people are 
keenly interested in their farms and apparently then-is a great field 
for Macdonald College in Bonaventure County.

An Agricultural Society was formed some years ago but little 
progress was made until quite recently.At present this organization is 
really "booming" and a great deal of enthusiasm is being shown for 
Agricultural interests.The Secretary-Treasurer of this Society is 
keenly interested in Agriculture, himself and apparently of a very 
bread progressive nature. Last season the following money was paid in 
prizes,and a great deal more the details of which I did not take,-

$150 For Registered Marcus Wheat.
(this amount was,of course,divided into 1st,2nd,3rd.,

etc.,prizes)

a man

$150 For Banner Oats
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Cascade House
S. MACNIDER & CO.

PROPRIETORS.

--■- j

“Little Metis Beach/’ Que. ~I9

-

SHEEP.m Sheep are kept on most of the farms as a sort of side 
issue of the regular farm practice. Afew people keep fairly larue 
ilocks tub the majority keep only small flocks. To one visiting 
this country,there seems to be a great opportunity for these 
people in connection with sheep farming.*The breeds of which 
Registered stock has been imported 
Shropshires.
HAY and GRAIN.

A great deal of hay is grown in this vicinity,which is 
shipped to Gaspe and to other points along the Coast to be used 
in the lumber camps. Grain is also grown about New Richmond for 
which a similar ready market is found.
POTATOES.

are the Oxfords and the

AS A certain quantity of potatoes is shipped from New Richmond 
every fall. This,however,does not appear to"be a crop of prime 
importance in the district.
APPLES.j

Small but very successful orchards are operated at New 
Richmond. In xact it was stated that the people at least have 
as many apples as they require for themselves. The balance,in 
most cases,is sold locally but one farmer was reported to have 
shipped 300 barrells last season.ill

V

One man told.me that his apples had always been scabby,a 
difiiculty v/hich he was not able to overcome.He admitted fhwt the 
trees needed pruning and that he had never "sprayed". The trees 
were planted too close to-gether to allow for much cultivation. He 
counted,however,with keen delight that he hhd allowed his pigs to 
root freely in the orchard and that the scab had disappeared.

EXPERIMENTAL STATION.
There is a Government Experimental Station at New Richmond 

with which the farmers are keenly competing. Certain individuals 
contend that the farm adjoining the Government farm is 
prosperous than it is. more

THE ANNUAL FAIR.
The far ,ers are now keenly interested in their annual fall 

iair which appears to be the "Event" of the year. Next fall prizes 
are to be offered encouraging the cultivation of "Green Feeds"
The people are very much interested in Alfalfa which is yet in 
the experimental stages on this coast.

A new lot has recently been purchased for the purpose of 
making Fair Grounds. New buildings will be built and the 
Exhibition and the Exhibition grounds will be permanent fixtures.

§I
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The Hawk Weed" or the Devil's Paint Brush appears to be 
Z' rapidly getting the better of the farmers. The "Sow Thistle" was 

also mentioned as a threatening weed. The people would be very 
grateful for any information from the college,as to how these weeds 
may be exterminated. It was suggested that an answer to these 
difficulties be directed to,-

Mr.MeComb
Mayor of New Richmond, 
Mevi Ri chmond, Q,ue.,

There are arge deposits of lime in the vicinity of 
Nevi Richmond. The Government, some of the people stated,is ,oing 
to send down a stone crusher which will operate by water power,to 
be utilized in crushing the limestone.
PRESENT PROBLEMS

LIME.
Years ago an old man brought home a shovel of mud from 

a certain lake near the village of New Richmond. Through some 
accident the soil from the lake reached a plant which suddendly 
took on new life. I was interested to find that the farmers now 
dredge the lake every winter and haul this sediment away to be 
spread on their farms.The proprietors of the lake cut holes in the 
ice,set up a sort of derrick,lift the sediment which they sell to 
the farmers for |.20 for a double load. The farmers seem to be 
satisfied with the results obtained with this fertilizer but they 
complain of a tremendous shrinkage. The loads are heavy when hauled 
and distant farmers can make only a few trips in a day. When this 
material has dried and is ready to be spread on the land,the 
is always dlsaonolnted with the Quantity which he has as a resulÿ 
of his toil.

farmer

If the college would like to have a. sample of this 
sediment it could easily be obtained (at a slightly later date) 

gz from Mr.Willet.
Mr,W.H.Willet
Sec-Treas of the Agr.Society. 
New Richmond Sta., Que.,

Ordinary seaweed is not used to any extend on the farms 
at New Richmond. Some people claim to have had bad experiences with 
"Twitch Grass" after having used this form of fertilizer. There does 
not seem to be any very good reason for this unless the fertilizer 
amplified a condition whakh already existed.

Kelp is hauled off the beach in large quantities and 
spread on the land. Herring,when they are obtained in lafcge quantities 
in the spring,are ààso used on the land.

FERTILIZERS.

Cascade House
S. MACNIDER & CO.

PROPRIETORS.

“Little Metis Beach/’ Que. ...19
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Cascade House
S. MACNIDER & CO. 

PROPRIETORS.
#!

;
“Little Metis Beach/’ Que. -19

On the 10th of February there will be a meeting of the 
Agricultural Society of New Richmond. These meetings are held at frequent 
intervals. On the 13th of March the Society will hold aMgeed Fair" in 
Elue Ridoon Hall at New Richmond West. If it is possible for Macdonald 
College to send a representative to this Seed Fair,it will greatly 
encourage these people. The representative would,I am sure,receive a 
very hearty welcome and Macdonald College would become better known 
among these people. J

1

S

NOTES.

If a dozen or more of the Macdonald Calendars are sent to 
the address given below,Mr.Willet will distribute them to the members 
of the Executive of the Agricultural Society and to other members who 
may be interested.

Mr.W.H.Willet 
Box 50,
New Richmond Sta.,

Likewise,if about a dozen Calendars can be sent to Rev.L.J. 
King he will distribute them to the model schools along the Coast 
which he is the School Superintendent.

Que.,

over

E
Rev.L.J,King
Superintendent of Schools 
New Richmond,Que.,

Information,as stated in the report,in regard to the control 
of Hawk Weed will be gratefully received in behalf of the people by the 
Mayor. Mr.MeComb

Mayor of New Richmond,
New Richmond,Que.,

$
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Report of Trip on Gaspe Coast,-

NEW CARLISLE,QUE.,

In New Carlisle the conditions are somewhat different than those 
in New Richmond although the two towns are only about thirty miles 
apart. The general attitude is that farming does not pay and,while 
everyone is a farmer in a way,they are all interested in some other 
business. The farms are frightfully small ranging anywhere from five to 
fifty acres. A hundred acre farm is considered very large and apparently 
there arc- few of them. One man who was said to have a hundred acre farm 
also operates a grist mill.

These conditions seem to be somewhat centralized at New Carlisle 
which is the County Seat. The reasons for these conditions seem to be 
two fold. First and principally the people come from Jersey Island, 
whereas 'iTew Richmond is a Scotch settlement. The Jersey Island farmer 
is used to a small Harm and to a different type of farming than that 
ordinarily practiced in CanadaK For the most part he is peculiar in 
that he does lot wish to try anything new or different but rather does 
he choose to follow in the pathway of his father, .ittle interest is 
taken in the Experimental farm Station and the people would rather 
follow custom than attempt anything new/ There are those w have been 
willing to depart from the ordinary things and attempt new methods 
much to their satisfaction✓ Secondly,New Carlisle,although only a 
small town,has been surveyed and laid out as a large city. This means 
that men who style themselves "farmers" own perhaps a lot here and an
other there,and a woodlot somewhere else. Outside this stretch which 
is planned for a city,the farms are slightly larger but still an en^d-intny 
Canàelian would consider them small. f

\ • j

as

There is an Agricultural Society in New Carlisle wit a 
membership of seventy. Some difficulty as been encountered in persuading 
the farmers to join,as they do not understand the benefits to be 
derived. In order to keep the Society going some have joined who are 
not exactly farmers in the true sense of the word.This procedure was 
also necessary to obtain the G-overnment grant so essential to the life 
of the organization.

There are also Societies at Port Daniel and at Chigawack.
Mr.George Kempffer of New Carlisle is the Secretary Treasurer of the 
three divisions.In the fall three annual fairs are held,one at each of 
the above named places. The dates of the fairs next September are the 21st

1
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22nd. and 23rd of the month.
-— 1
L_ On the 17th of March there will be a Seed Fair at Chlgawack 

for the three divisions. Government Judges from Quebec will be 
present to judge the seeds. The men,sent by the Government,in 
previous years are reported to have been French and able to talk 
practically no English.The seeds have apparently been judged in 
the spirit of "now our duty is over" and no advice given to the 
people and no reasons given for the way in which the seeds were 
classified.

For parts of the Coast,it may be necessary to send a French 
Inspector but certainly one English speaking representative should 
be sent.Advice and help should be given to the farmers in respect 
to the selection of seed. This seems to be a place where Macdonald 
College might exert a great influence,if it were possible to have 
a Macdonald graduate sent as one of the Government Seed Judges. If 
this be impossible the college could still assist greatly by being 
represented at these seed fairs and in giving advice to the farmers 
in regard to seed selection ■2

"The Economic Situation "

A strahger in the community is puzzled to know how these 
people make even a living from their farms under the present 
conditions,and yet there seems to be no great poverty. The farmer 
has almost nothing for sale except a few potatoes. They have the 
hay that they need for themselves and sometimes a little is sold 
locally. Often hay is imported to the district,as is almost 
everything else. The reason for this being that several people in 
the town keep a horse or perhaps a cow for which they do not 
themselves raise any feed. Even fresh eggs have been imported in 
New Carlisle. There seems to be aÏTaost no ëîtciïsê for this state of 
affairs but people stated them as actual facts.

Lumber for building purposes is imported from New Brunswiek 
at the highest prices on the market. The raw materials are shipped 
from the Gaspe Coast and the finished products are imported.

Fishing,it was stated,is not carried on extensively at 
New Carlisle although this is an extensive industry both above
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the County Seat. Farming, therefore, seems to "be the main 
of livd-ihood but practically every farmer is also engaged in 

other work as well as his farm"work. In fact it is difficult
and below 
means 
some ____
to understand just how eabh individual makes his livelihood.

Before any great returns may be received from the 
farm the Jersey farmer must learn to carry on a slightly more 
extensive type of farming. Upon an *quiry as to the possibility of 
extending the farms and as to the reason for their present size, 
trie following information was obtained, -

First the Grandfather divided the farm giving a certain 
amount to each son,this was later jp^-divided in a similar manner 
until the present /farms are very small. At a short distance back 
from the shore the mountains begin to rise,and then back of that 
again is wood.There is an area at the back which is now of little 
use owing to the great damage done by forest fires.

The conditions seem to be very suggestive for sheep 
farming,an industry which has scarcely been tried. Around New 
Carlisle the farmers have had disastrous experiences with dogs 
which has discouraged them in keeping sheep. It appears that at 
Port Daniel more sheep are kept and the farming there is better 
thanin the vicinity of New Carlisle.

AN INTERVIEW AT THE NEW CARLISLE HIGH SCHOOL.

y

This interview was made with a view to ascertaining 
Educational conditions on the coast,and the ambitions of the 
students at this the only High School. The following information 
and opinions were obtained from Mr.Naylor,the Principal,and his 
assistant.

I
-1I

Few boys in the district reach their Matriculation 
year owing to the fact that they become discouraged and drop out 
of school as the tasks become more arduous. Among the few who have 
graduated some have taken and are taking courses at Bishop's 
College. It is the ambition of every youth who has a fairly good 
education to leave the farm as the general impression is that 
"Farming does not pay".

PRESENT FARM PRACTICE.
Among the more optimistic farmers there are those

■/■• ails •?'/-;
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who are interested in dairy farming.Registered animals of the 
Ayrshire and Holstein breeds have been 
has been opened in the vicinity and 
please :1 with the returns of last

. . ^hhe,P are kept in small nu bers on most farms
side issue.

.192

imported. A butter factory 
apparently the people are very 

season.

as a sort of

MACDONALD COLLEGE

Macdonald College can exert a great influence 
In aw p?^ty of Bonaventure but the results may be slow at first.

farmers are keen to obtain all the information 
th^f&Tr^d tne. Pf0SPects of obtaining short course students from 
exist inGpnr>twas stated that very similar conditions 
•nïna oi P.2™£ELiel which is a Scotch settlement .The farms

tj+f fanners keenly interested in their work.In New 
lsl^thougn,the Jersey farmer must first be interested in his 

i-rm and made to understand the value of additional training. There 
is a Government Experimental Station at hand but,as far as one is 

® to ascertain,people seek little information at this post. The 
armex knows his own little world and no other.Money is too scarse 

and his present education too limited to allow him to understand 
t-ne value of attending Macdonald College or to sending his son.

on Agriculture

are

The young men from New Richmond who have attended Macdonald 
are really walking advertisements"for the college. If it were possible 
Jo ootain a few winter course students from each community the" 
lniiuence of the college would soon be felt. This li ,ht be brought 
apout through offering prizes of a very practical .at re at the 
Fall Fairs.^ „ That is,if some person of means,couL
offering Car-fare"to Macdônald way to

, as the first prize for a pen of
bhrppshire sheep, interest might be quickly aroused. This', with 
iree tuition^already offered, should make the course at Macdonald
Ver^aîtfactlve‘ 0nce a few "key students" were obtained,results 
would follow.

see

P -H
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Until these "key students" can he obtained,Macdonald can 
exert a g eat influence on Bonaventure County through its service 
department.

The present great problem,which is making rapid progress, 
is the Hawk Weed,or ’Devil’s Paint Brush’.Hay crops have been ruined 
by its presence and pasture land spoiled. Some people have been fairly 
successful by practicing summer fallow,but the weed grows by the road 
side and soon returns to the fields.

Any information that the College can give in this regard 
will be gratefully received. This same problem appearèà at New Richmond This information might be sent to the Sec-Treasurer of the Agricultural 
Society,-

Mr.George Kempffer 
New Carlisle,Que.,

Mr.Kempffer will also be pleased to distribute about one 
dozen of the Macdonald Calendars among the members of his Executive 
and to other interested parties.

The foregoing is a report of the conditions which the 
author found on the Gaspe Coast,with a few humble suggestions of ways 
in which Macdonald College might be of assistance to the people of 
Bonaventure County. It is the desire of the author that this report may 
be of some use to the University in determining a policy to assist the 
people and to promote the Agricultural interests of the Gaspe Coast.

Respectfully submitted,
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( MACDONALD COLLEGE
Railway Stations, Express and Telegraph Offices 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.
PRINCIPAL S OFFICE

POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE., CANADA.

10th March, 1924.
IggIBisrs

Sir Arthur Currie, 3.C.M.C., K.C.B., 
Principal, McGill University, 
Montreal, P. Que.

Dear Sir Arthur

I beg to acknowledge your letter of March 
7th. I am sending tw<5 copies of the report of 
Macdonald College to your brother at Strathroy.

The report was printed by the Department of 
Agriculture. I agree with you it is badly done, and 
complaints have already been made concerning it. The 
trouble is that we did not have an opportunity of 
proof-reading it. I am asking that this year they 
submit the proof to us.

Faithfully yours,

Principal.

L.

|
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March 10th 19E4.
■

Professor I. A, Mackay,
Acting Dean of the Faculty of Arts, 
McGill University.

Dear Professor Mackay,

I am sending you herewith

copy of a notice received from the lawes Agricultural 

Trust at Harpenden, which may he of interest to graduate 

Or undergraduate students.

Yours faithfully.

Wilfrid Bovey.

%
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March 10th 1924.

Wilfrid Bovey.

Yours faithfully.

Professor P. 0. Harrison,
Bean of the Faculty of Agriculture, 
Macdonald College,
3te. Anne do Bellevue, lue.

Dear Professor Harrison,

I am sending you herewith
copy of a notice received from the Lawes Agricultural 
Trust at Harpended, which may be of interest to graduate
or undergraduate students.

\
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March loth 1924.

Bean Frank D. Adame,
Faculty of the Graduate School, McGill' University.

Dear Dean Adame,
1 am sending you herewith copy 

of a notice received from the Lawes Agricultural Trust 
* at Harpenden, which may be of interest to graduate or 

undergraduate students.

Yours faithfully.

Wilfrid Bovey*
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March 3.0th 1924»

!
1

B. A, Keen, Esq», 
Assistant Director,
Lawes Agricultural Trust, 
Harpenden, England» /

Dear Sir:»,
I beg to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter of the 23rd ulto.r and I am bringing the 
same to the notice of the Deans of the Faculties 
of Arts, Agriculture and Graduate Studies,

In case you might be interested in 
receiving it, I am sending you herewith a copy of 
the report of our Agricultural College, which is 
apparently doing work somewhat similar to that 
which you are undertaking.

/ f-

Yours faithfully,

Wilfrid Bovey.
vV.- X
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Railway Station: 

Harpenden (L.M.S.).
Telegrams: Laboratory. Harpenden. 

one: 21 Harpenden.

t

tcciÆbn/.Director :
Sir John Russell, d.sc.. f.r.s.

Iàb.*.3Std...X0&4.

Dear Sir,

I wish to bring to your notice the facilities offered by 

the Rothamsted Experimental Station in respect of the research

degrees of Cambridge and London Universities, and I would be much 

obliged if, in future, post-graduate workers, scholarship holders, 

etc, could have these facilities brought to their notice, 

would like to reach not only those who have attended agricultural
XI o

colleges, but also workers in pure science, as many investigations

not directly connected with agriculture can be profitably pursued

in an agricultural environment.

fhc it at i''u; c uprises laboratories in which research work

Physics with physical-in the f .1 low in;. subjects nay be done $ - 

chemistry, cher o' stry, insecticides and fungicides, fermentation, 

b c t; a n v, ba c t c ri^lo ; :y, pr ■ • t - -■ z o e 1 o ; : y, my c o 1 o ny, a lg o 1 o g y, ont omo 1 ■ ? g y, 

statistics, technique . f field experiments♦

l1 ho Stati- o. does not investigate problems outside the study of 

soil rnd the growing- plant in health and disease; i,e„ no work is 

done on plant breeding, anima1 nutrition, agricultural economics, 

The laboratories have been completel”' rebuilt within the 

past 10 years and the library containing books on agriculture and 

agricultural science is acknowledged to be- one of the most complete

The permanent scientific dtaff numbers about 40, 
arid at the moment there are 7 post -gradue t e workers, scholarship 

holders, etc. conducting research work for the higher decrees 

mentioned in the enclosed circular.

I

if;
8 etc .hk1
I
$■g in the world.
|

8;
I

11 o personal fees or charges are made to voluntary workers in 

respect of the use of facilities and the supervision of their work
;

1
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"by the Head of the department. Ov/inr- however to the high cost 

of apparatus and chemicals > the Station may a sic in the case of 

workers senft acre by Colonial Governments, Universities, Institutions

etc. for a contribution fro:. these authorities in respect of these

charfes.

Yours faithfully,
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Facilities offered by the Rothamsted Experimental Station, 
Harpenden, England, to candidates for Research Degrees.

The unl?0£glt? Of CMjbriaa is prepared to ,-ive favourable 
consideration to each individual

carry out at Rothamsted 

Decrees : -

case of applicants vrho desire 
a portion of their work for

to
the f ollowing

S.Sc., Ph.D.
The University of London has 

Experimental Station 

Research workers 

f ollov/ing decrees ; -

A brief precis of the 

be fulfilled by candidates

accepted the Rothamsted 
"Rccoynised Institution'1as a from which 

Rothamsted for thenay submit work done at

LI .Sc., Ph.D., D .Sc.

most important conditions 

is given below for
h A that must 

general guidance, 
arc strongly advised in the 

academic
to the Director, as the candidate

Intending workers at Rothamsted 

first instance to sendi'-R ;

- A. ' a full account of their
qualifications and trainin' 

will be allov/cd to enter his 

are acceptable to the University Senate.
thesis only if these qualifications

Tho general conditions imposed 

regulations are briefly•- 

Cambridge,

by the University

(1) These degrees are granted in full 

only; under certain Imitations
to men

the titles of degrees 

privileges which thearc open to women without the 

decree confers in the University.1
I ; v S c . A minimum residence 

and one at Rothamsted. 

earlier than sixth and 

from t criïi of a dmi s s ion

of five terms at Cambridgei|
Thesis to be presented not 

rot later than twelfth8
term

as a research student, 

ol six terms at 

Thesis

than ninth term and 
from torn of admission as

i
Ph.D.w A minimum residence

and three at Rothamsted.

presented not earlier
than twelfth term

a research student.

bo sought to present the

Three consecutive terms 
year.

I Cambridge

normally to be

not later

8
In special cases permission may 

thesis after the sixth term,
nt Cambridge constitute

I Note:-
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(2) London These decree s 

on equal terms.
-■■re open to men ■nd womenWMgHi

j M.gic. end Ph.d. A minimum residence 
years at Rothamsted before

of two calendar 

submission of the thesis.
D.So. Normally the candidate 

L.Sc. degree of the
must first hold the

University, but in special coses, 
work, this regulationon the ground of publisheda .-a

IBS
• ù;

Uhl

mfiy on application be waived. 

ye..rs at Rothamsted is required.
A residence of two

A student must 

degree not less than four 

entry for the D.Sc

ordinarily have taken his

years before the date
first

of his
examination.

case of students tno two year period
June of the second

Note ; -
“j*

«1
in the case of workers 

of London University, they 

for higher degrees without

already holding a first degree 

may enter as external students 

any requirements as to residence
!

■I
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March 11th 1924.
1

professor F. 0. Harrison,Bean of the Faculty of Agriculture, 
Macdonald College,
Ste. Anne de Bellevue,Que,61

H§g

ISÉ

Dear Professor Harrison,
Î have one or two places 

would like to send copies of your report,its
to which I
and I would be very much obliged if you would send me
three or four of them.

Yours faithfully.

Wilfrid Bovey.

■HH
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Haroh 26th, 1924.

Dr. F.
Principal, iîacdonald College, 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

C. Harrison,

Dear Dr. Harrison:-

,. Thank you very much for
sending me the proof of address given by Professor 
Lochhead before the Royal Colonial
London. I am very gladdto learn that he is meeting 
with such success.

Institute in

1 am sending you herewith 
a letter which I have received from an officer whom 
I knew in France. Will you let me know if anything 
can be done.

Yours faithfully.

Principal•

f ' m
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March 7th, 1924.

i

Dr. F. C. Harrison,
Principal, Macdonald College, 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

21y dear Dr. Harrlson:-
I read with a great deal of 

interest the report of Macdonald College as sub-
Will youmitted to the Department ofxAgriculture. 

please send a couple of copies of this report to 
my brother John Currie at Strathroy, Ont.

By the way, did you print this 
report or was it printed by the Department of 
Agriculture. Whoever did it,,It la very badly done.

i
Tours faithfully,

■
.
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VALUE OF RYE IN HOG FEEDING

By R. D. Sinclair, B.S.A., Department of 
Animal Husbandry

handling to avoid loss. The figures set forth in 
the attached table show that they consumed less 
feed per day than any of the other lots with the 
exception of those on the rye 1, oats 2, ration, made 
the lowest daily gains of any, and required the most 
feed for 1 00 pounds of gain of any of the groups 
on the test. Their grain requirement of 643.91 
pounds is high as compared with the groups re
ceiving oats in proportions of £ and £ of the ration. 
The addition of oats to the rye in these propor
tions increased the palatability of the ration and 
brought the grain requirement for 100 pounds of 
gain in line with that of the pigs on barley and 
barley and oats in similar proportions. When 
were added in the proportion of § of the ration, 
the beneficial results of mixing were overcome, 
resulting in low daily gains and a high grain re
quirement for 100 pounds of gain. These pigs, 
along with those receiving rye alone, had to be 
held 14 days longer than the others in order to 
reach market weight.

The production of rye has increased materially 
in Western Canada during the past few years. 
Being a crop which gives a more satisfactory return 
than other cereals in districts of scant rainfall, the 
adverse moisture conditions of the past two or 
three years have turned the attention of many farm
ers to this crop. The Province of Alberta alone has 
a yield of approximately 8,000,000 bushels for 
1923. On account of the comparatively poor re
turn from the crop when marketed in its natural 
state, and in view of the fact that in many instances 
it is the only grain available for feeding purposes, 
the question in the minds of many farmers is: “Is 
rye a suitable hog feed, and if so, how does it 
pare with barley in feeding value?”

In order to obtain some information on these 
points with reference to Alberta grown grains, the 
Animal Husbandry Department of the University 
of Alberta conducted a test during the fall of 1923. 
Nine groups of seven pigs were finished on rye and 
barley, and these grains fed in conjunction with 
oats in varying proportions. This trial would be 

a short term test, running but twenty-

oats

com-

The showing made by the pigs fed barley alone 
again points to the suitability of barley as a finish
ing feed for hogs. In, contrast with rye, barley 
when fed alone is a palatable feed. The pigs in 
this group made high daily gains as compared with 
those on straight rye, and required the least grain 
for 100 pounds of gain of all the groups. When 
fed with oats in the proportions of § and £ there 
was not a great difference as between the barley 
and the rye. The daily gains and the grain re
quired for gain were very similar. When oats were 
added in the proportion of § of the feed the gains 
were lowered and the grain requirement was much 
increased. The similarity of performance in the 
case of both rye and barley bears out what has 
been realized, that oats should not constitute more 
than one-half of the ration in finishing of pigs. The 
mixture of equal parts of rye, barley and oats 
proved to be one of the best mixtures used, re
quiring 460.84 pounds for 1 00 pounds of gain, as 
compared with 437.50 pounds in the case of barley 
alone and 458.57 pounds in the group fed barley 
2 parts, oats 1 part.

While the results of this test are by no means 
conclusive, the following observations might safely 
be made:

considered
nine days on seven of the lots, and forty-three days 
on two of the lots, but the results in the case of the 
pigs fed on barley and barley and oats agree so 
closely with figures obtained in previous trials, and 
with uniformity of individuals in all lots, the results 
should form a basis for appraising rye as a hog 
feed and comparing it with barley.

All of the grains used were of good quality, the 
oats grading 2 C.W., the barley 3 C.W., and the 
rye 3 v. W. free from ergot. The pigs in all lots 

self-fed. Tankage was added to the grain of 
all groups at the rate of five pounds to ninety-five 
pounds of grain. Rye and barley were fed alone 
and with oats in the proportions of §, £ and £. An 
additional group was fed on equal parts of oats, 
barley and rye The pigs fed on rye alone did not 
relish their feed, practically refusing to touch it for 
the first two days. They showed a tendency

were

. . ------------------- „ to root
the grain from the self-feeder, necessitating careful
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Lot 3 
Rye 1 
Oats 1

Lot 4
Rye 1 
Oats 2

Lot 5
Barley

Lot 6
Barley 2 

Oats 1
Lot 7

Barley 1 
Oats 1

Lot 8
Barley 1 

Oats 2
Lot 9

Barley 1 
Rye 1 
Oats 1

7 7 7 7 7 743 29 29 29 29 29144.29
184.14

151.05
190.43

148.52
190.14

152.62
192.62

152.19
186.22

149.81
191.28.93 1.36 1.44 1 38 1.19 1.43

5.33 5.94 6.58 6.87 7.30 6.59
575.27 437.50 458.59 497.86 614.91 460.84

Lot 2
Rye 2 
Oats 1

Lot 1
Rye

No. of pigs in Lot 
No. of days fed.. 
Av. initial w’ght 
Av. final w’ght.. 
Av. daily gain.... 
Av. daily feed 

consumption .... 
Feed required for 

100 lbs. gain ....

77
2943

145.62
184.76

144.62
183.2

1.350.90
6.395.78

473.72643.91

This new wheat is being offered in ounce lots 
at the nominal sum of 25c 
with it membership also in the Alberta Crop Im
provement Association. All those taking advantage 
of this opportunity will be sent in addition 
of the common Marquis to plant under similar 
ditions for comparison.

Address all communications to the writer.

OPPORTUNITY TO TRY OUT MARQUIS III.
Thisper oz. carries

G. H. Cutler, Professor of Field Husbandry, 
University of Alberta.

an oz.
Some publicity has been given to the fact that 

a new, superior wheat had been discovered by the 
Department of Field Husbandry, of the University 
of Alberta. This wheat has been under trial at 
the University for four years, and each year during 
that time it has outyielded common Marquis by 
several bushels per acre. In addition its milling 
and baking qualities have proven to be the equal 
of Marquis. It is longer and stronger in the straw 
than common Marquis; and, while a day later in 
maturing, from tests made in parts of Central, 
Southern and Eastern Alberta, it promises to ripen 
quite within the required seasonal limits.

This wheat is being multiplied at the University 
and will be offered to Alberta farmers in the 
future. In order, however, that its suitability to 
local conditions may be determined, it is being 
offered to members of the Alberta Crop Improve
ment Association and others interested, in lots of 
sufficient size to test it in the garden, in comparison 
with common Marquis. A report of each test will 
be asked for, in which all points, such as length 
of straw, strength of straw, number of days re
quired for maturity, and general suitability to local 
conditions, will be included. With this informa
tion available the University will be in a position 
to determine, with a greater degree of certainty, in 
what parts of Alberta this new variety is likely to 

best, and can be guided somewhat in the

con-

IRRIGATION DEVELOPMENT IN ALBERTA

By A. S. Dawson, Chief Engineer, Dept. Natural 
Resources, C.P.R., Calgary, Alberta.

From C. P.R. Agricultural and Industrial Bulletin 
of March, 1924.

Agriculture is the basic industry of this country. 
Agriculture may also be said to be the foundation 
of industry—the latter including all business, whe
ther manufacturing, merchandizing, railroading, 
shipping or banking, together with the 
trades and professions directly or indirectly 
sary to larger enterprises.

The fact is sometimes overlooked that the volume 
of all business is largely dependent on the volume 
and value of the products of the land. A large 
part of all manufactured goods goes to the farm
ing communities either directly, or through the 
medium of merchandizing and the banking facili
ties of the adjacent towns. The business done by 
the transportation companies—both rail and 
—consists largely of the agricultural and livestock 
products from the farms.

Agriculture may also be considered as the trunk

near

various
neces-

water
serve
future in making a larger and more extensive dis
tribution.
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(4) Rye does not compare favorably with bar
ley when these grains are fed alone, but 
when mixed with oats in the above propor
tions the difference is not great.

(5) A mixture of equal parts of barley, rye and 
oats proved a satisfactory and economical 
ration.

( 1 ) When fed alone, rye is not relished by hogs 
with the result that gains are comparatively 
slow.

(2) When fed as a single grain the grain re
quirement for 100 pounds of gain is high.

(3) When fed with oats in proportions of § and 
i, rye makes a satisfactory feed for hogs.

RYE vs. BARLEY FOR FINISHING HOGS
October 30th, 1923, to November 28th and December 12th, 1923. 

Department of Animal Husbandry, University of Alberta
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from which all business industry must emanate and 
prosper. If this trunk is injured or even disturbed, 
business is correspondingly affected ; and thus we 
see the present economic conditions obtaining. 
Moreover, the urban centres cannot make a satis
factory or substantial growth, and industrial devel
opment cannot be economically maintained, unless 
such are preceded by a prosperous and fairly nu
merous rural population.

$20,000,000 Expended Serving 900,000 Acres

Up to the end of 1 920 there had been expended 
on the construction of irrigation works in Southern 
Alberta, about $20,000,000 to serve about 900,000
acres of irrigable land; and authentic surveys in
dicate that an additional three-quarters of a mil
lion acres could be served with water within reason
able economic cost limits. This development was 
mostly carried on by large companies—pre-emin
ently the Canadian Pacific Railway Company—who 
held large blocks of vacant land, constructed the 
works to serve these lands with water, and then 
sold them to new settlers under a perpetual con
tract for a supply of water at a fixed annual charge.

Conditions gradually changed, however, as the 
remaining large areas suitable for irrigation were 
practically all settled; and plans were formulated 
during the dry cycle of 1917-22 to develop these 
areas by co-operative effort on the part of the 
settlers themselves.

Certain projects had been pronounced economic
ally sound as a result of surveys and investigations 
on the part of the Reclamation Branch of the 
Department of the Interior.

The “Irrigation Districts Act’’ was enacted by the 
Provincial Government, which then made possible 
the creation and construction of projects or irriga
tion districts.

Irrigation cannot be claimed as a panacea or 
cure-all for the many agricultural ills which exist 
today, such as high cost of production and low 

received for the products of the farm; butprices
if intelligently practised on reasonably sized hold
ings, it should result in more than the meagre live
lihood in many instances being obtained from oper
ating larger holdings in many districts which are 
subject to frequent seasons of insufficient rainfall, 
and in Southern Alberta alone there are at least 
four million acres which can be so classified. The 

principles should apply to the business of 
farming as to the factory, the store, the bank, the 
railroad, or any other enterprise, as all-year-round 
employment and production are necessary to meet 
all-year-round charges and expenses.

same

Advantages of Mixed Farming

One-crop farming is a notorious soil robber. 
Diversified farming with crop rotation restores soil 
fertility, conserves it, and improves it; and is 
possible of a balanced selection of the variety of 
products that is likely to keep the farmer most 
profitably employed throughout the greatest portion 
of the year, as well as a selection and a balancing 
of products with reference to the markets available.

The area irrigated during 1920 on the United 
States Reclamation Service projects alone, was 1 
225,000 acres; and a crop census of these projects 
for the years 1910-20 showed that their average

double those from the

Capital Provided by Government Bonds

Capital with which to carry on the construction 
of these works was made available by debentures 
issued and disposed of under full guarantee for 
both principal and interest by the Provincial Gov
ernment, under whose jurisdiction all necessary ex
penditures are approved by their Irrigation Council.

To date, five projects have thus been built and 
about to be put into operation. These included 

about 165,000 acres, and the bond issues covering 
their construction costs amounted to $6,600,000. 
The construction charges on these projects ranged 
from $16.00 to $51.00 per acre of irrigable land 
within the districts. The bonds have a life of 30 
years and were disposed of at very favorable rates. 
In addition to these, ten other districts containing 
about 600,000 acres are in various stages of pre
liminary organization.

The most serious problem yet to be worked out 
in connection with these systems is that of coloniz
ation, and a reduction in the size of the holdings; 
so that the construction, maintenance and operation 
charges can be met by the occupants of the land.

On December 31st, 1921, in the United States, 
244 irrigation districts were in operation, 37 irri
gation districts were under construction, and 159 
irrigation districts were in the preliminary stages, 
and during 1921 these districts irrigated 2,857,000 
acres of land.

The bond issues covering these districts amount-

»-

are
crop returns per acre were 
farm lands of the United States as a whole. An 
important point to be noted here is that of these 
products about 65% were such as can be success
fully grown under irrigation in Southern Alberta, 
including grain, cereals, fodders and vegetables; 
whereas the totals for fruits and cotton only 
amounted to 36% of the whole. In regard to the 
question of expenses, it may be stated that the 

of summer-fallowing, together with taxes, in
terest and upkeep, on idle land, will in most cases 
equal irrigation charges; and that, acre for acre of 
producing land, irrigation is not more expensive 
than the so-called—but incorrectly termed—dry 
farming. Irrigation stabilizes agriculture, and there
fore stabilizes business conditions; and public senti
ment in favor of such is steadily growing in South
ern Alberta. The province, as is generally known, 
is subject to seasons of short rainfall. During such 
years everyone is an irrigation enthusiast; but when 
a so-called wet season comes around, the virtues of 
irrigation are apt to be forgotten.

cost
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ed to $1 18,433,443, and were of two classes, non- 
speculative and speculative, and defaults have been 
largely confined to the latter group. At the date 
mentioned, 71 % of all bonds solds by these dis
tricts had been paid when due both as to principal 
and interest. During the years 1915-21, less than 
1 % of the bonds sold were unpaid, due largely to 
more effective State control, greater discrimination 
by bond investors, and more general conservatism 
in promotion.

Failures have generally resulted from inadequate 
water supply, unproductive lands, over-capitaliza
tion, faulty engineering, insufficient settlers, and 
over optimism, as well as to manipulations of pro
moters, connivance of some bond houses, and lack 
of Government restraint.

vice Engineers as far as construction charges are 
concerned. We have the climatic conditions and 
the requirements of soil fertility, as has just been 
again proven by a world record wheat crop on some 
six million acres, and by the numerous prizes won 
on grain and fodder crops at the recent Interna
tional Exposition at Chicago.

Irrigation within practicable and economic limits 
is fundamentally a sound system of agriculture in 
Southern Alberta, and provides outstanding oppor
tunities for the creation of self-supporting and self- 
owned farm homes. The irrigated districts will 
open up possibilities in diversified farming and the 
establishment of kindred industries not elsewhere 
possible. They will become the cradle of an enor
mous feeding and finishing industry, and will 
ultimately form the most productive and most in
tensely cultivated areas in Western Canada. They 
will result in smaller farm units and closer settle
ment, better social conditions, multiplicity of crops, 
and the subsequent creation of such industries as 
seed growing, sugar beets, and canning; and above 
all, they will provide greater opportunities for real 
home-making, which means so much towards a 
permanent system of agriculture.

Essentials for Success
Essentials for success have been: productive land, 

good markets, sufficient water supply, reasonable 
capitalization, adequate settlement, and proper 
Governmental control. In Southern Alberta we 
have ample water supply, which the Federal Gov
ernment controls. Many projects have been shown 
to be economically sound by the Reclamation Ser
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Macdonald College is unique as the only agricultural 
college in North America on a private foundation.

All provinces in Canada have their Departments of 
Agriculture, and in all of them schools, colleges, or faculties of 
agriculture exist, supported wholly by the Province. In that they
are integral parts of the Department of Agriculture, it follows that 
all educational agencies, such as fairs, exhibitions, institutes, 
associations of fruitgrowers, bee-keepers, live stock men, poultry- 
men, etc., as well as the school or college, are brought in direct 
touch with the farming community.
extent in the other provinces, the district representative or

;

In Ontario, and to a lesser

agronomist of the Department of Agriculture is a college graduate 
located in a comparatively small district, in direct contact with, 
the farmer and his family, and so able to advertise the claims of 
the college as an educational factor.

Macdonald College has no such advantages as this, and 
has further to do its work in a province largely French speaking, 
and in competition with two French Colleges of Agriculture.

Students are legislated into our academies, universities, 
and faculties of theology, law, dentistry, medicine, and engineering. 
If men or women were allowed to teach, practice law, dentistry,
medicine and engineering without passing a prescribed examination, 
the attendance of students at high schools and universities would be

very few seekonly a fraction of what it is at the present time, 
knowledge for its own sake.

I ■
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If we could secure the passing of a law which would compel

prospective farmers to pass a literary and professional examination 

before engaging in general agriculture, stock raising, dairying, 

horticulture, etc., it would require a dozen colleges to accommodate 

and women who would seek instruction in agriculture and the

But under present conditions, persons can
young men 

sciences relating thereto.
engage in any agricultural pursuit without any kind of preparation, and 

agricultural colleges, not having behind them the potent leverage of 

legal enactments, have to depend for their attendance solely upon the 

character of the education they give, and upon the desire of those who 

wish to obtain knowledge for its own sake, and the possible advantage

Under such

■

which it may be to them in their efforts to make a living, 

conditions it is not surprising that the attendance at purely
■ I

■

sSagricultural colleges is small.
This year the attendance at all agricultural colleges is 

Twenty-nine freshmen entered the degree course at

Three agricultural schools were 

15 students are registered at the Uova Scotia 

The attendance at the Manitoba College is very much smaller.

less than usual.

the Ontario Agricultural College, 

closed in Alberta, 

college.

Two factors account for this condition, 

and the higher cost of manufactured articles; 
labour and the use of the boy at home rather than permitting him to

The low price of farm products I 

and the scarcity of farm
I

■
finish his schooling. ■

.

The former is an economic phase that may change soon, 

in fact, there are slight indications that there is a slight improve- 

the latter, however, denotes a situation that, so far as 

this province is concerned, will become worse with the passing

■

ment ;

■■■■
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This is because the Protestant rural population in Quebec
The number of pupils at many rural schools 

is so small that the ratepayers cannot contribute enough to support 
Consolidation of schools may help, and delay the 

movement, but the signs are so plain that we must look forward to the 
not very distant future when the isolated English-speaking communities 
will disappear in rural Quebec, 
schools from 1912 has been 149.

years.
Lb decreasing rapidly.

a teacher.

The decrease in numbers of rural
(733 schools in 1912 - 584 in

1921/22). In certain districts the differences are more pronounced
than the general figures, here are a few examples : -

1891-92 1921-22
Schools Pupils Schools Pupils

Compton Co. 102 2484 45 634
Mississquoie 66 1625 45626
Richmond 42 788 24 343
Shefford 44 14 210937
Stanstead 76 41 6581725
Brome 93079 481819

Even more pathetic are the results of an enquiry as to 
how many boys were in the eleventh, or last, grade of the academy; 
how many passed their school leaving examination and what became 
of them after they had left school; 
this year in this particular grade.

Out of 31 schools outside of Montreal :-
83 boys took their school leaving examinations in June, 1923.
57 boys passed
39 boys went <bn to college or university

and how many were registered



Therefore,and there are 120 hoys attending Grade XI this year, 
outside Montreal, 39 were eligible to enter the university, and dividing
these evenly by the number of faculties, oar share in the faculty of

Of these we received two, other facultiesagriculture would be four, 
receiving as follows : -

School for Teachers
Arts .............
Medicine .........

Dentistry 
Commerce 
Science .

• •00

These numbers are not apt to increase from the causes 
mentioned above, and hence it is necessary to see what we should do in

The Board of Governorsorder to increase the number of our students. 
has consented to admit tuition free for two years, boys from the Ottawa

It was too late to obtain any thisTalley and the Maritime Provinces, 
year, and we cannot count on getting any considerable number from these

, because the Kemptville School of Agriculture gives a two-year
The School of

sources
tuition free, and with board cheaper than here.

Agriculture at Truro, H.S., also gives a two-year course, tuition free.
However, we may expect

course,

to all boys from any of the Maritime Provinces. 
a few from these districts as our offer becomes better known.

It is foolish to look for students from Canada apart from 
the districts mentioned, and there remains, therefore, two sources to 

Great Britain, and the United States.
With the opportunities in Canada, the lack of employment 

and opportunity in the Old Country, it seems fitting that we should 
expect to obtain boys who desire to go to the Dominion to farm or to

The immigration policy of the Government, or, 
better still, that of the C.P.R. (which has done more than any other 
agency to bring suitable settlers to Canada), would favour any

discuss,

follow some career.
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propaganda for bringing young men to the college in order to train 
them for agricultural pursuits.

Further, there is a possibility of obtaining some material 
help from the Government, and from the C.P.R. Such assistance as the 
expenses of a number of the college staff to lecture in Great Britain 
and visit the schools might be provided, and would be productive of 
much good to ourselves and the country generally.

The following extract from the "Tinesf’ of October 2nd 
will serve to illustrate that there is some discussion taking place 
regarding agricultural education for the Dominions:-

"Farm Training in Canada. Your readers and Mr. C. Wilfred Maude may relieve their minds as to the necessity of founding a 
college in Canada for the efficient training of public school 
young men and women for careers in that Dominion. Macdonald College, affiliated with McGill University, has been in existence 
for seventeen years at Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec province; 
it has some six hundred students at the moment, and has room 
for many more. The institution is beautifully situated about 
twenty miles west of Montreal, and owns 786 acres of well- 
cultivated land, upon which the educational residential 
buildings stand with others perfectly equipped for the 
purposes of Macdonald College.
years, but a one-year, or even a shorter course can be arranged. 
Fees for a year’s tuition are covered by about £30. Board 
and lodging run from 27/- to 32/- per week. Particular informa
tion can best be obtained by writing to the principal, Dean F. C. 
Harrison, D.Sc., direct, 
row. Worthing."

The usual course is for four

Mr. T. G. Rogers, Fairholme, Bedford
I

Enquiries have already been received as a result of this
insertion.m

Further, a despatch from London, giving a report on 
overseas settlement adopted by the Economic Conference, article 3, 
states as follows:-

"3. With a view to stimulating the settlement of public school 
boys, the British Government will consider the possibility of 
arranging with agricultural colleges to offer free courses 
annually to a certain number of students from Great Britain."

I

I
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■ Arrangements might be made whereby boys from the Old 
Country could be taken during the summer months, and given work with 
the various outside departments, following this by taking either our 
winter course, or, if they had the necessary qualifications, the 
four-year course. m

The lessened chances of employment in the Indian Civil 
Service and Army should direct attention to opportunities for careers 
in agricultural pursuits here, and if this country could secure a 
certain number of such men, they would be a great asset to the Dominion.

I am not prepared to advocate, at the present time, an
We have had a few boys from there, 

but as each state has its own college where education is free, I doubt 
whether we should obtain any response.

■a»:

advertising campaign for the U.S.

The other feature of college work I should like to review, 
is that of the post-graduate work.

■
I have been a strong advocate of 

this for some years, and the late College Committee endorsed my 
proposals for putting this work on the College Curriculum, 
however, that a strong expression of approval from the Board would be 
helpful, as every Department is not imbued with the desirability of 
putting on advanced work.

I believe,Bj 'M

J;
n

m
■" VWe are in a fortunate position with regard to the degrees 

M.Sc., and Ph.D.), buildings, and laboratories, but in
li I

offered (M.S.A.,
1 order to attract and develop students, we need one good instructor in 

Genetics, and one in Bio-chemistry.
■

m■ Our funds do not permit of such 
appointments at the present time, but I believe if the Board 
willing, that such arrangements might be arranged.

were
tl
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Ae have about twenty students taking post-graduate work

Ten scholarships provided by the W. 0. Macdonald 
Company Registered, three by the Quebec Department 

by Dr. Milton 1. Hersey, one by the graduates of the College 

several others which are open to agricultural graduates, 

necessarily tenable at Macdonald College.

As a resuit of the facts mentioned here, and many others 
which I have not quoted for the sake of brevity,

1. That endeavour be made to
Britain:

2. That Professor Lochhead be permitted to go to the
Old Country, without expense to the institution, 
in order to obtain students, giving publicity 
to our institution, etc.:

at the present time.

of Agriculture, one

, and

but not

m
imi•" II beg to recommend : - 

secure students in Great
1m
à

,

3. That post-graduate work be, ^ encouraged, and thatinstruction in this work be strengthened _i „; 
as it is possible by better provision for basic 
subjects.

as soon
if

1
■

8
-«
mMacdonald College, P. Que. 

15th Hovember. 1923. m
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December- 3rd, 1924.

Sr. F. 0* Harrison, 
Macdonald College, 
Que.

Dear Dr. Harriaon:-
5hank you very much for your 

letter o? the 1st enclosing report regarding the 
burn.ing of our barn at Macdonald College.

I am very glad to learn from 
that the loss is fully covered by 
I an placing your report before theMr. Classco 

insurance.
Governors for their information.

Yours faithfully,

Principal.

!
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Macdonald College

PSI RAILWAY STATIONS, EXPRESS AND TELEGRAPH OFFICES: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.PRINCIPALS OFFICE

POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE. CANAI

m

‘ * f 1st December, 1924.
rm

(mm

uir Arthur . Currie, G. 0.1,1. G, , 

Principal, McGill Universityf 

Montreal, ^ue.

K.C.B.,

mm

Dear üir Arthur : -

You may have seen, in Saturday's "Star”, a report 

with regard to the burning of the college barn.

The report was a very poor one.

"spectacular" by any means♦

The fire was not
V;,„

' ... .

The amount of damage stated is 

not correct, and the suggestion as to the cause 6>f the fire

jS also incorrect so far as investigation goes.

The reports that I have received from the head of 

the department, Professor Barton, and from other sources, 

given in the enclosed account.

I presume it is necessary to inform the Board of our

are

loss.
■

Mr. Glassco has been informed by the bursar, and the 

insurance people are expected to-day to make the necessary 

ad justments.

fi:
I

m

m
I

faithfully yours ,

I / a

SiPrincipal. ■
m

L.

HIM . : AJ™
■■v V. , j
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On boing shewn the dispatch from Kingston 
giving tho account of a speech delivered by the Hon. 
Duncan Marshall to the Kingston Kiwanis Club, in which 
2Ir. Marshall is reported to have said that "a great 
mistake is the establishment of colleges like Macdonald 
College ?;hich are roally fashionable boarding houses, 
where boys and girls are taught luxurious habits so 
that they won't want to go back to the farms",
Arthur Currie expressed the greatest astonishment that 

such statement should have been made.
"It Is quite evident", said the Principal 

of McGill, "that Mr. Duncan Marshall is following his 
usual tactics of setting one community against another, 
one institution against another, and one province against 

Speaking in Ontario he probably considered it 
wise to condemn an institution established in Quebec.
Had his speech been made in' the Province of uebec he

Sir

any

another.

probably would have made similar remarks about the
If his speechOntario Agricultural College in Guelph, 

is correctly reported it displays entire ignorance not
only of what is going on at Macdonald College but of

Thoseagricultural education and its requirements.
who heard or have road Hr. Marshall's remarks might be
interested to know that of the 304 students in attendance

,
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last year at the Agricultural School at Macdonald 

thirty are still at the College while more than 260 

went back to the farms and the others to institutions 

largely connected with Agriculture.

Of the scientific work carried on at 

Macdonald College Jr. Marshall evidently knows nothing 

The value of such work lies not only in the 

scientific training given to farmers but also in its 

contribution to the general advancement of knowledge in 

all fields of agriculture, a contribution of a worth 

and value difficult to estimate.

Finally, if ^r. Marshall’s notion is 

that life at Macdonald College is too luxurious for 

the average young farmer he is quite evidently either 

speaking of what he does not know or considerably 

misrepresenting facts.”

whatever.
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What’s the Matter With Cfarm Colleges?
(Continued from Page 4)

farming class. I am inclined to think the elective subjects in order to accommodate 
decrease in interest in agricultural colleges the variety of interests served by the 
is a reaction to this social change, which agricultural college.” 
young people sense or feel. It is also Dean Vivian’s view that the

“The efforts now being made to better agricultural sciences need to be taught 
the condition of the farmer and to in- more from the point of view of their appli- 
crease interest in agricultural college edu- cation to farm management and less for 
cation, if they are to be successful, must, I their abstract value as sciences. This view 
think, be conceived of in relation to this is all the more significant, coming from 
larger social movement.” one who is himself a scientific man.

These tendenciesand currents of thought These views indicate the direction being
represent a challenge to the colleges. taken in whatever recasting of agricul-

“ Although I feel that the declining en- tural college service is being done. They 
rollment can be explained by changes in are not being made without opposition, 
the economic situation, I fear that the col- The opposition varies in degree. The 
leges have pitched their claims too com- dean of one large school said: 
pletely upon the relationship of the boy to “I am afraid that I shall have to set up 
plants, animals, soils, and so forth,” stated an entirely new course to get before the 
Dean Dan T. Gray, of the Arkansas State students the subjects I believe are called 
College of Agriculture. for. If I tried to introduce them into our

“That is, we have been teaching our established courses I’d likely have a small 
boys just what they should do in contact civil war on my hands.” 
with these things but not what they should It is not an easy matter to decide how 
do in their human contacts. For this rea- much of the long-established work shall be 
son I think the interest in agricultural replaced or supplemented or redirected 
courses has been more fluctuating than it without losing something that is valuable, 
should have been. As Dean Kyle said: “This movement

‘ Just now we are revising our agri- will come slowly, as did scientific produc- 
cultural courses and expect to introduce tion, and the question will naturally arise 
into them such subjects as history, general as to the best way of bringing it about, 
and agricultural economics, general and There is probably no one best way, at 
rural sociology, marketing, and the like, least for all institutions.”

“ When this is done I am sure that young How far it may go was thus stated by 
men will not be so likely to feel that when Dean H. W. Mumford, of Illinois: 
hogs and grain go down in price there is no “ Some day we shall look back upon the 
use studying agriculture.” agricultural crisis following the World

The needs and interests brought on by War as the beginning of what might be 
the changes in farming come rapidly. The termed a new epoch in agricultural teach- 
curricula and service of the agricultural in g and investigation. This does not mean 
colleges are not adaptable to such rapidity that continued progress in the physical 
of change—education and research are sciences and productive methods will be 
usually a matter of evolution. any the less needed.

But revisions in courses and policy are “But it means that these will be supple- 
being effected gradually. Courses in cit- mented by a form of service that will in- 
izenship, history and farm administration dicate in what direction lie more profitable 
are appearing in a number of schools, production, the more efficient marketing 
There is a slackening in the rigidity of the and distribution of agricultural products 
courses compulsory upon students. and a more satisfactory farm life. Out of

“Our courses are much less rigid than all this will ultimately develop a better 
formerly and will undoubtedly tend to understanding of public questions and a 
grow more liberal,” stated Dean Alfred better public policy.”
Vivian, of the College of Agriculture of The method of service is not the only 
Ohio State University. “I believe we problem for the agricultural colleges. Some 
should give a foundation of fundamen- feel there are other and equally serious 
tals, such as the physical sciences, practi- questions to be answered, 
cal agricultural subjects, economics and These other problems, as well as those 

! sociology, in the fewest hours possible for discussed in the foregoing, concern not 
j efficiency; then allow a wide range of only the welfare of the agricultural colleges
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THE COUNTR

and the farming population but that of the 
nation as well.

This matter of decline in agricultural 
education goes deeper than the mere choice 
of what school a boy shall attend.

As President R. A. Pearson, of Iowa 
State College of Agriculture, who is opti
mistic regarding the situation, added, 
however, in warning:

“No one believes that all of the six 
'million farmers of the country should be 
college graduates; but at least a few of 
them should be. With a very much larger 
number of persons in agriculture than in 
business it is fair to sry that there should 
be at least as many college graduates on 
farms as in stores and banks and offices.

“When the farming class does not possess 
as much education as the class with whom 
they do business, then farming will have 
gone a long, long way toward peasantry.”

That this equality in education is not 
now being achieved is apparent in the 
contrasting enrollment figures of the agri
cultural colleges and those which are serv
ing other classes of the population.

EDITOR’S Note—This is the first of two articles
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What’s the Matter'With Farm Colleges?
AGRICULTURAL colleges have come to the

LV crossroads. The total enrollment in 
-*- -*- their farm courses has fallen 
off decidedly. Twenty-eight insti
tutions, taking in all sections of z-
the country, show in the aggre- z'
gate 22 per cent fewer young 
men receiving the regular ,/ 
college training m agri- / 
culture than in 1914-15.

Less than a dozen 
colleges report an 
increase in their ag
ricultural depart
ments. With only 
two or three excep
tions these are 
small. It isn’t that 
fewer young people 
are going to college.
Many more are doing 
so than ever before.
The colleges of commerce, \ 
law, liberal arts, teaching 
and engineering all show large 
gains over the same period in 
which agriculture has lost. Some, the 
colleges of commerce in particular, have 
gained enormously in students enrolled.

The full scope of this trend is percep
tible in those institutions where the col
lege of agriculture is a part of the state 
university.

At Ohio, for instance, although the at
tendance at the university as a whole has 
moved up from 5332 in 1914-15 to 10,473 
for the last full year, the regular enroll
ment in agriculture has gone down from 
795 to 530.

At Illinois the total student body in 
the same period has grown from 6604 to 
11,083, whereas agriculture has dropped 
from 1046 to 637.

And the University of California during this time ; 
has grown from 5614 to 15,580, whereas ' 

its agricultural department has dropped 
from 597 to 515.

These are by no means the most 
X. , extreme cases that could be 

X^ cited.
Put in the simplest terms, 

the situation amounts 
to this:
The agricultural 
colleges, which 

i were established to
serve our farming 

1 population so 
that it might ad- 

i vance and hold its
/ own with othef

groups, are not at
tracting students in 

numbers anywhere 
nearly proportionate 

with those institutions 
which primarily serve these 

other groups.
^ Boil that still further down to

“failing to do an important part 
of the job expected of them ” and it will 

be no harsher verdict than is being ren
dered by some of the agricultural col
lege men themselves.

For the agricultural colleges have en
tered a new period, with changed condi
tions and changed problems to meet.

They have passed through two other 
distinctly different stages already.

The first dated from the Morrill Act 
creating them and lasted into the nine
ties. With the agricultural colleges this 
period was largely a matter of finding 
themselves.

Agricultural literature was scarce and 
competent teachers scarcer. It was not

. •
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Enrollment Has flumped ‘Because ‘They 
Aren't "Doing ‘TheirJob as ‘They Should

‘By E. H. Taylor
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clear anyway what should be taught. In the words of 
President E. C. Elliott, of Purdue, “It was necessary to foreseen in the beginning. Its 
devise a system of professional training for what had not growth was not unaccom- 
been regarded as a profession.”

Students were few and there was a good deal of doubt, 
both in and out of the colleges, as to the efficacy of a colleges open to the charge of 
college training in agriculture. turning young men away from

The pioneering, homemaking era of farming was still the farms. It sometimes did. 
on, with plenty of cheap land yet available. If a young 
fellow wanted to follow farming it probably looked like a of the larger utilization of the 
better bet to strike out for some new section that was agricultural colleges that 
opening up and take a claim than to invest in a college came with this second period 
education. of their history.

All this was reflected in

This demand had not been
I

m
panied by misgivings, since it 
was feared it would lay the

..Sê

■ ■ ;

MBut it was merely one phase tm ft Wmr-1■*;

ft.■&!*'..*-
:

wr-
With the later nineties a change set in. The homemak

ing period of settlement was about over; one of farm their enrollment. The num- 
development had begun.

Times grew better. As farming prospered more the re- gradually up to 1914-15, when 
turns were more often large enough to allow the children the twenty-eight institutions 
a college education. Public-school facilities meanwhile previously mentioned had 11,- 
were improving and fitting a larger number for advanced 610 students in their regular

fdur-year courses. It was 
Also toward the middle of this period came the country- nearly the same the next year.

Then came the war, calling

mSber of students increased
3

-

• .
education.

milife movement sponsored by Theodore Roosevelt. Farm 
life came in for an increased measure of interest and appre- young men into service or 
ciation.

iS-':
33keeping them on the farms to

Land values were steadily rising in most sections, more help meet war needs, 
conveniences were coming into use on the farm, the pres- the colleges declined sharply 
sure of taxes was not yet severe and altogether the state in enrollment, 
of mind toward farming was more favorable than not.

tiAll 'll ji ■

mmThe release of these young 
men and the short-lived pros
perity of farming immediately 
after the war caused a brief

L.. 1 ”

«y/New &ra Trolls T^ound
T) Y THIS time the agricultural colleges had got going in a upturn in enrollment. But it 
-D definite direction. Research work had begun to have a has fallen steadilysince. 
vitalizing effect on agricultural education. The physical Another period had begun, 
sciences applicable to agriculture had been evolved and Farming had become a busi- 
were being put to a practical use. The influences of the 1 ness as well as a mode of life, 
colleges began to extend out to 
the farms.

It was a period also of ex
panding opportunities for agri
cultural college graduates. The 
demand for scientific and tech
nical men increased. Experi
ment station and extension work 
and later on the Smith-Hughes 
courses in high schools all 
brought openings.

Various commercial lines began 
to find places for agriculturally 
trained young men.

?«F
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NEBRASKA’S DAIRY BUILDING

failed miserably on the economic 
side of agriculture.

“Why is it not as logical to 
teach how to sell a bushel of corn 
or a bale of cotton successfully 
as it is to teach how to produce 
it? The American farmer is the» 
greatest producer in the world. 
On the other hand indications 
are that he is one of the poorest 
business men in existence.

“There must be a better bal
ance between production and 
business subjects in our course of 
study. We must do our part in 
helping the farmer to become a 
better business man and, by so 
doing, help in averting or reduc
ing depressions such as we are 
now emerging from.

“I believe that this.can and will be done through educa
tion. We should turn out men qualified to think and rea
son soundly on the great problems of agriculture and 
prepared to become recognized leaders in dealing with these 
problems.”

.
KANSAS HAS A “SCHOOL 

OF THE AIR”
!
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1 FI.ORICULTURAL BUILDING AT ILLINOIS

\ Vvy
New conditions, problems and 
interests had arisen concern
ing both these phases of it.

How these are going to 
affect the colleges and what 
the colleges are going to do 
about them are disturbing 
questions.

Their effect on enrollment 
is clearly evident.

That they call for readjust
ments in the service and view
point of the colleges is like
wise evident. But in what 
way is a matter of differing 
opinion.

“From the organization of 
the land-grant colleges to the 
close of the World War the 
agricultural service of the col
leges, the experiment stations 
and extension work was 
largely directed toward de
veloping the productive side 
of agriculture. This was effi
ciently done,” declared Dean 
E. J. Kyle, of Texas A. & M. 
College.

“But the collapse of agri
cultural prices following the 
World War demonstrated just 
as clearly that the colleges had

a- Y
4

rJMu.ü rjNCatch the Qity’s jÇure
rpEXAS A. & M. COLLEGE was perhaps the first to take 
JL direct steps along this line. Others are following and 
more are considering the matter. Some feel that there 
is another equally serious side to the problem, that must be 
attacked also.

“The situation is not entirely explainable by the fact 
that farming has not paid well the last few years,” de
clared President W. 0. Thompson, of Ohio State Uni
versity.

“The social and economic pull of the times is toward 
the cities. People feel that more money, more conven
iences and a more interesting life, at least in the way of 
diversion, are to be had there. Until farming is able to 
strike a better balance with the cities in these respects I 
am afraid the movement of young people away from 
agriculture will go on.”

How far down the roots of the situation may go is sug
gested by Dean J. B. Johnston, of the College of Science, 
Literature and the Arts of the University of Minnesota.

“I have a rather definite feeling," he said, “that there 
is in progress in this country a transformation of the social 
life and organization, which if it goes on to its logical con
clusion will result in a decidedly inferior position for the 

(Continued on Page 44)
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June 1, 19.-5.
V

3r. P.C. Harrison,
Principal, Haodtoald College, 
3fco« rme de Dellovuo.

1.'err *)r. Harrison*-

3ir irthur, before ne treat into hospital, .raided 
me ytrir letter of the 28th Inst. with proposals cone am lag the 
appointment of a graduate la ‘igrieulture for teaching in rui-al 
schools.

-Z'
I

Ghnorallp speslclng the proposal is one vmich 
appeals to him. 2he financial position is, however, not quite 
clear. onld the tesnher appointed, be paid oj the Protestant Cunaittso 
or a ourselves? 1 rather uu&erstaad from your letter ..net it is pour 
las - that TvQ should pay , but I am not quite sure if that 
ni tiaizig. If tnio Is to be done, mhat would be the 
If you could let me have an answer to tnis

xxis your 
necessary amount 

a as you get it,
I 'J-1 si- -. .o ,.r. Scatty aad get the :n .fctor settled.

I hope you onjoyed tho conference. 

Yours faithfully,

t

: h: 
.

a
ilfrid Jove, .

■
,-SAm
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MACDONALD COLLEGE
Railway Stations, Express and Telegraph Offices: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.PRINCIPAL’S OFFICE

POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADA.

8th June, 1925.

Colonel Wilfrid Bovey,

McGill University,

Montreal, P.Q.

Dear Colonel Bovey:-

Your letter of June 1st came during my absence.

Before anything can be done in the matter regarding 

the appointment of a graduate in agriculture for teaching in rural 

schools, the endorsation of the Department of Public Instruction 

would have to be received and permission granted to teach the

I do not think that the Protestant Committee 

we should have to do it ourselves, but I am

These have been

m
;‘:5

necessary subjects, 

would finance it;

unable to do this from the college estimates, 

submitted, and show that after the operations are carried out as 

stated we shall have a balance at the end of the year of about $500. 

I think a suitable graduate would probably cost us about $1500.

.

The matter should, I think, first be taken up with the 

sub-committee appointed at the last meeting of the Protestant 

Committee, of which Dr. Shurtleff is Chairman.

Faithfully yours,

Principal.

L.

WÊÊBÊÈÊÊÊÊÈÊÈ



Macdonald College
Railway Stations, Express and Telegraph Offices: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.PRINCIPAL'S OFFICE

POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE.. CANADA.

2nd June, 1925.

i
Colonel Wilfrid Bovey, 

Assistant to the Principal, 

McGill University,

Montreal, P.Q.

Dear Sir:-

Your letter of June 1st to hand re proposals

concerning the appointment of a graduate in agriculture for 

teaching in rural schools. As you know, Dr. Harrison is at 

Halifax attending the Canadian Universities Conference, 

letter will be placed before him immediately upon his return.
Your

Faithfully yours.

Principal's Secretary.
L.



_____________________________________________ __________________________ __________

MACDONALD COLLEGE
Railway Stations, Express and telegraph offices: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.PRINCIPAL’S OFFICE

POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE., CANADA.

m

12th May, 1925.

G.C.M.G. , K.O.B. ,Sir Arthur W. Currie,

Principal, McGill University.
■

Montreal, P.^.

Bear Sir Arthur:-
pi;I am sending under separate cover bulletin No. 99 

of the Department of Agriculture, P«Q* 

been prepared by Mr. L. 5. He impel and Mr. P. G. North, of 

the Department of Agricultural Engineering, Macdonald

It represents a great deal of work, and I think 

will prove a very useful publication.

Faithfully yours.

This bulletin has

■

fca
College.

Principal.
I

I

L.

■■■



/ 2Iay 13 th, 1925.

%

A'/

L. G. Heimpel, Bsq., 
Macdonald. College ,
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

My dear ^r. Heimpel

Principal Harrison has forwarded 
to me bulletin S9 of the Department of Agriculture of 
the rrovinoe of Quebec on Pile Drainage of Farm Lands.

1 have glanced through it, only 
casually it is true, but still have road sufficient 
to indicate that this ought to prove a very useful 
publication. May I. congratulate you on the part you 
have played in its preparation.

Yours faithfully.

Principal.

Also to :

F.G.North,Bsq.,
Macdonald College.
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iEambfoa Samma Bella 
Mmtorarg Agricultural ^Judging iKraternrtg

111 Michigan Avenue, East 
Jackson, Michigan,
March 14, 1935.

iïpi

sli Sir Arthur Currie, Principal & Vice-Chancellor,
Macdonald College,
McGill University,
Macdonald College, Que. Canada.

My dear Vice-Chancellor:

I am enclosing a little booklet giving a brief out
line of the Aims and Objects of the Lambda Gamma Delta Nation
al Honorary Judging Fraternity.

Inasmuch as this Fraternity is biasing a new trail in 
a field of Agricultural Judging activities by uniting together 
under one flag, all men and women who have been members of a 
judging team since judging began encourages us to seek your 
support in the establishment of a chapter in your college.

We are also enclosing a "Scale of Light Horse Points" 
which Colonel Sherburne of the Michigan Agricultural College 

drew up.
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Inasmuch as your college and other colleges,for years, 
have been sending judging teams to Internationa.! Live ^S^ock Shows 
and Dairy Shows, we are blazing a new trail in the judging of 
the Light Horse. I would be only too pleased if you could take 
this up with the proper military authorities at Ottawa wlio are 
in the Calvary and Field of Light Artillery, and see if you 
cannot have colleges or other institutions try out for students 
judging contests in this department.

When the Live Stock Judging Contest began in 1899 
they had to blaze a new trail similar to this and that took in 
at that time farmers* sons under twenty-five years of.age who 
were not college students, but were proficient in tneir care o- 
cattle and stock judging.
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There is no doubt in my mind that you have a great 
many men in Canada who are interested in horses who would quali
fy, now, while we are blazing tl is new trail as students in 
Live Stock Judging.
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iEamhba Samma Bella 
Honorary Agricultural $ubgmg JFratrrnitg

-3-

ïïe know of no one to approach on this subject of 
the new plan of judging the Light Horae, and I am approaching 
you and would really, truly, appreciate ycur co-operation 
and interest in this project, bÿ getting in touch with the 
right man to father this project in Canada, if you do not 
wish to do this yourself. I have been informed that you are 
a horse enthusiast.

Thanking you for your consideration of my prop
osition, I am

Respectful yours, z

Coray fH/Sp sneer, 
National President.

CJS*S

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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A
cP WAR DEPARTMENT 

Oi :ice of tne Chief of Calvary 
Washington, D, C.

March 14, IS35,

Mr. Corey J. Spencer,
111 Michigan Avenue, East, 
Jackson, Michigan.

My dear Sir:

, ., . Please accept my thanks for the little
booklet descriptive of Lambda Gamma Delta Honorary 
national Judging Fraternity; also for the scale of 
points of Horse Judging.

. . ^ 1 am sending a copy of the scale of
points oO The Ca,valry School at Fort Rilev, Kansas, 
and also to the cavalry officers on duty at the 
various agricultural and other colleges in which 
Horsemanship has a dace.

Tours truly,

Malin Craig
Major General, U.S.A.
Chief of Cavalry

^__
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;ear Dr. Harrison:-
Istfcer of Juno 9ih.»Slack ooli .ed for your 

I m ciuite sure that afaat you hare done, v&kl o# qui to sufficient.

Yours faitefully*

Tilfrid Bovey.

Juno 11* 1925.

Dr. F.C. Harrison,
Priac ijjal * ilaodonald Colleg®* 
Ste. Anno do Bellevue.
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Macdonald College
Railway Stations. Express and Telegraph Offices: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.PRINCIPAL’S OFFICE

POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE., CANADA.

L.

8th June, 1925,

Colonel Wilfrid Bovey, 

McGill University, 

Montreal, Que,

Dear Colonel Bovey:-

I am enclosing copy of a letter I have received from 

Norman 3, Rankin, Editor, Bureau df Canadian Information, 

Canadian Pacific Railway, with reference to an article df 

advertising in "Municipal Canada”.

I think this is all that is necessary for us to do. 

Faithfully yours.

/h>v
Principal.

. .

___________________________________________ _________________________________________________________________
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY,COPY
Montreal,

28th May, 1925.

Dear Sir : -
Referring to your letter of May 22nd, addressed to 

Mr. CrF.sswell, I have to advise that we have taken several 
pages of advertising in Municipal Canada, and have supplied 
articles "by President Beatty and Col, Dennis, together with 
several illustrations and a colored cut for the hack page.
In the article by Col. Dennis I have referred to the bringihg 
out of hoy ii^migrants, and I think, therefore, that the subject 

is pretty well covered already.
Thank you for your letter,

Yours very truly,
{SD) NORMAN S. RANKIN,

Editor,
Bureau of Canadian Information.

F. C. Harrison Esq., 
Macdonald College.



Macdonald College
Railway stations. Express and telegraph offices: 

ste. Anne de Bellevue, que.PRINCIPAL'S OFFICE

POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADA.

26fch June, 1925.

Sir Arthur " . Ourrie, 

c/o Bank of Montreal,

9 Waterloo Place, 

London, S.W.j, England.

«C.H.G., K.C.B.,

x>ear Sir Arthur : -

1 have looked into the matter of the poultrymen 

excursion to Macdonald College.

no poultrymen have been here this year, and the incident referred 

to dates back to august, 1923.

s

My recollection was correct -

1 have also seen Hr. Ward in connection with it, and he 

tells me that he happened to be in Ottawa at the time of the
mvL. ÇJy

poultry investigators, and came down with.them by train. They

arrived here between eight and nine o'clock on a Saturday night. 

As-the dining room was then shut, he took them to the Hudson Bay

s

House, where they had something to eat, and then over to the 

residence where they were accommodated for.the night.

<vas here at the time, and he and Mr. Maw looked after them, 

may not have seen them on the Sunday, and I cannot remember at 

this time where I was that day.

i)r. Jull

I

The correspondence shows that arrangements satisfactory 

to Mr. Elford were made, and the innuendo that they were not 

looked after at Macdonald College is shown by the correspondence 

to be absolutely incorrect and false.

!

You will note that all

mm’V-
v
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Sir Arthur W. Onrrie, 3.O.M.5., K.O.B. 26th June, 192 5.

2

arrangements, including the charge for the accommodation, were

satisfactory. You will also note that they did not arrive here

as expected in early enough time to see-the college on the

Saturday evening.

Mr. V/ard's impression is that they left on Sunday about

noon for Montreal.

The visit took place in Augus-t, when our dining room 

help is low at the conclusion of the summer course.

Faithfully yours,

Principal.

L.



LETTER MO.1 - a correct copy.

MACDOMALD COLLEGE, P 

Hay 17, 1925.

E. C. Elford Esq.,
Dominion Poultry Husbandman, 
Central Experimental Harm, 
Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Hr. Alford : -

Dr. Jull has brought to my attention the fact that 

the International Association of instructors and Investigators 

in Poultry Husbandry are coming to Canada next august, and he 

has asked me whether it would be convenient for Macdonald 

College to provide luncheon here on a Sunday in that month.

I told him that this was rather an awkward time for us, 

help was reduced to a minimum, and on Sanday particularly we 

did not care about extra work in the dining room and, further, 

a cold meal was served at mid-day.

possible to arrange fir a visit here on a week day, and am 

writing to you early to suggest this.

Eaithfully yours,

(SIGHED) E. C. HARRISOM,

Principal.

as our

I thought it might be

ECH:CL

r



LETTER MO.2 - a correct copy.

DOMIMIOM OE CAM AD A
Department of agriculture. 

Dominion Experimental Earme, 
Ottawa,

POULTRY DIVISI0M.
Ont.

May 22, 1923.

Dr. E. G. Harrison, 
Macdonald College, ^ue.

Dear Dr. Harrison : -
Yours of the 17th re the visit of the International 

Association of Instructors and Investigators in Poultry Husbandry 
is received, and I note what you say as to accommodation on a 
Sunday.

We had originally arranged the trip so that it would 
have been possible to reach Macdonald on the Saturday, going on 
to Montreal for Sunday, but we find it is quite impossible to 
make it before Sunday, and it may be that we can hold it off 
until Monday, though I am not sure what can be done yet. 
when we are sure as to just what our itinerary will be I will 
communicate with you, and in case it is quite impossible to have 
it any time but Sunday, and should it not be convenient for you 
to supply lunch on that day, in all probability we could arrange 
for it at one of the hotels or boarding houses, though of course 
the college would have been preferred.

Later

I suppose there will be in the party anywhere from 50 
However, as noted above, I will take the matter up withto 75.

you when we know more about it.

Thanking you for your offer of co-operation, 
Yours very truly,

(SIGHED) E. 0. ELEORD,
Dom. Poultry Husbandman.

Ecs/a.

VY



LETTER RO.3. - a correct copy, y

DOM IR I OR OE 0 AN AD a ,
Department of aigri culture, 

Dominion Experimental Earms, 
Ottawa, Ont., July 24, 1923.

Dr, E. 0. Harrison, 
Principal,
Macdonald College, ^ue.

Dear Dr. Harrison : -

Referring to previous correspondence as to a visit from 
the delegates to the annual conference of the Instructors and 
Investigators association, which meets here August 21st to 24th 
and some of whom would like to visit llacdonald'College, on their 
way hack, let me present some new developments which have recentlv 
arisen.

You will remember the last understanding was that they 
would get to -lacdonal d on Sunday. Your feeling was that if they 
could get there on Saturday you would much prefer it. It now 
develops that by taking train to Como, for La frappe, we could 
have lunch at the Monastery, instead of supper and bed, and if the 
motor boats, which Professor Jull promised, could come over from 
^te. Annes to take the delegates over Saturday afternoon, we could 
arrive at Macdonald for supper and have time to see around before 
dark.

ivhat I would like to know now is, can the college provide 
sunper, bed, and breakfast for them at a nominal figure ? ive expect 
ti-eie will be say 25 or 30. They could then go into Montreal as 
tney saw fit, but would have plenty of time to see the college 
which I am very anxious that they shall.

If you will.be good enough to let me know just what you 
can do for us it will be appreciated.

Yours very truly,
(SIGHED) E. C. SLEOHD,

Dom. Poultry Husbandman.
ECS/J
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hfLETTER HO.4 - a correct copy.
>

MAODOM ADD COLLEGE, P. v*UE. ,
July 26, 1925.

P. C. Elford Esq.,
Dominion Poultry Husbandman, 
Experimental Farm,
Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Mr. Elford

Your Mr. LeeI beg to acknowledge yours of July 24th. 

was here and discussed the new arrangements with me, and 1 have

arranged to have supper for them on August 25th, room and break

fast on the 26th, and we shall also see about getting them over

from Oka by motor boat if the regular steamer does not make good

Mr. Lee, however, thought that possibly they might

if not, I think we can arrange to

Mr. Lee also

connections.

be able to come by this boat.

find enough motor boats to bring them across.

I hope these arrangementsagreed that the charge would be '1.50.

are satisfactory.

Pai thfully yours,

(SIGHED) P. C. HARRIBOH,
Principal•

PCH/SK.

—
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wLETTER LO.5 - a correct copy. v-

DOMINION OP CàNâDa,
Department of agriculture,

dominion Experimental Parme, 
Ottawa, Ont.

POULTRY DIVISION

July 30, 1983.

Dr. P. C. Harrison, 

Macdonald College, ^ue.

Dear Dr. Harrison : -

Your favour of the 26th inst. received and I am glad to 

,<now that the new arrangements meet with your approval, 

arrangements in the matter are very satisfactory here, 

will be home so that

Your

I hone you

you can give the delegates a few words.

We are not sure just how many there will be we are figuring 

on about 25, but 1 will let you know early in the week, 

as we can get an expression from the Conference.

just as soon

:tg.'

Yours very truly,

(SIDLED) P. C. ELPORD,

Dominion Poultry Husbandman.

PCE/Gr

§P§
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December 15* 1923*

Wilfrid aova,7*
i

Dear .Mtitmeta:-

Kow iso!-.Id -on-M.-c acme tme during tills winter 
to take a trip over that very ttr-.ru; cronr rEilnny to '’err tnrlisle 
üüâ Ivc i.-i loo bone o vy.i.lopon ™ v ■'■■'- - ■ 2 - T- a
f*fm wide?

We 'would of course pBy 2' sur expenses id I would he lad
I m a rt id it would rot be

\

irtight mat* 
to give you ;; snail fee for the lecture, 
more than 1-15# or so.

r

■ e 5re very anxious to convince tlio farmers throughout 
• tho country that the winter courses at "edoaold are well worth going 
to, unfl x fool that we should enlist the .help of as : -rxny of* ou* 
graduates as possihlo.

You probably know that we are making; some very cons lie rable 
changes at 21. c&onald and are going to try to a » a great deal of the
S '.-oclal courses for practical faming»

If i hour from you to. the effect that you are - 111 lug 
to mica the trip, I

if- .tira» as I soad tite

I m glad to hoar that you hare boon able to make 
sjü» arrangaaeatB to da over the hotel «d I wish you all kinds of stxcoesa»

lost Christmas wishes, z
Yours sincerely.

Zouiisfch Burtee* 2a’**
Metis Beach, P*Q«

ij

H

■ ■
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mmm MACDONALD COLLEGE

Railway Stations. Express and Telegraph Offices: 
STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.

SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

POST OFFICE:
MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE.. CANADA

November 21, 1925.

Colonel W. Bovey, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Que.

WimmH
mm
mm

Dear Colonel Bovey:

The name of the new Principal 

of New Carlisle High School ie as follows:
mm

G. H. Naylor, Esq., 
Principal, The High School, 
New Carlisle, Que.

Elimm

v

I
Yours faithfully, II

I §
: Qi-t- • •

7(hvyvl

Bean.B.

■

■
I
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11th November, 1925.

ulr Arthur W. Currie, (x.C.M.G., K.O.B.,
Principal, McGrill University, a;

/ V\v
A v,Montreal, ^ue.

<r V

Dear Sir Arthur : -
as you have perhaps heard, the Horticulture Barn was

1 am enclosing the evidence 
You will see that fire broke 
Two students, passing the

burned on Sunday, November 8th. 
of all who had any information, 
out about a quarter past twelve, 
building, noticed the door that was open in the loft but saw

They visited the horse stable, and whilst 
in there heard a noise and found that the barn was on fire.
no vestige of fire.

Mr. I'awse, Lecturer in Horticulture, was looking at the building up 

to half-past eleven, and 1 can find no trace of anybody having 
seen any strangers, or anyone in or around the building between

The building was locked up, although in one 
of this size it would be possible for anyone to force a window 

There was very little hay in the loft, and some 
Apple barrels and boxes were also stored in the 
it is difficult to say how the fire started unless

11.30 and 12.10.

or a door.
baled straw.
south wing, 
it was of incendiary origin.

I was there shortly after the alarm was given, and we 
saved some of the contents, and through the efforts of the ste. 
..nne Htte Brigade and some of our own men, prevented the fire 
from getting into the north wing, which contains large numbers

Ia

I

.

;
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MACDONALD COLLEGE

RAILWAY STATIONS. EXPRESS AND TELEGRAPH OFFICES: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.PRINCIPAL’S OFFICE

POST OFFICE:
MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE., CANADA.

;
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1 ôir Arthur W. Ourrie, G.C.M.G., K.0.3. llth Bovember, 1925. m
fl i32

of samples, grains, etc., belonging to the agronomy Department, 

ïhe cement floor on the ground floor prevented damage being done 

to the basement, although a great deal of stuff has been ruined 

by water, and from fire and smoke which came down the ventilator if 

iPhe insurance on the building was $30,000.

.ivir. ard to increase this from the previous amount of $20,000.

In addition there was -'4,000 on equipment and §2,000 on contents. 

The underwriters have examined the premises, and will let us know 

in the course of a few days what proportion of this money they 

will pay.

a..a.:
I had asked

: Uf|

a
:11asi i ■

mi Do steps have been taken at present with regard to 

reconstruction, but I think the design should be modified as I 

do not think it advisable to store so much inflammable stuff in 

a. building containing a collection of seeds and grains developed 

from the Agronomy trial plots over a period of several years.

faithfully yours,

litaf.

iü

.

I
-.a

Principal.
■-S|
:<|||||
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11th November, 1925.

REPORT ON if I RE OF B.aRN, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8TH.

' EVIDENOE OF INDIVIUU-aLS .

assistant. Chemistry Department:-jtielONI, i»« a*
working in the laboratory and saw two students, Bennett 

the north side of the building at 12.05 p.m.
Was

and Cox, pass on

Third Year student : - 
Bennett stated that he and Cox went for a walk, passed

BENNETT, R. 3.

across the men's campus, and on to the stable in the basement of

Hearing a noise among the horses theythe Horticulture Barn.
.they were in a few minutes when they heard a roaring 

noise, and going outside to see what it was they saw flames and

He returned to the stable

Coull and

walked in.

smoke coming out from the chimney.
with Cox, and they started to let the horses out.

Smith (foremen of the agronomy and cartage departments respective-

They had considerable difficulty inly) came in and helped. 
getting the horses out owing to the fact that they ran into the

Bennett noticed no vestige of smoke nor smell of

When leaving
stable again, 

smoke when in the stable, 
the stable the smoke started to come down the feed chute and the

it was also coming in from the door. 

As Bennett and Cox were passing the barn, they noticed

Tbe stable door was open.

stable was filled with it.

They commentedthat the double door of the south gable was open. 

on the fact of it being open, and jokingly thought that if they

m
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had a ladder they would be able to get at the apples. IMS

was about 12.10 p.m.

COX. H. a. Second Year winter course student:-

Cox thought the time about 12.15. He confirmed every

thing that Bennett stated. They had loosened some horses before

anyone else came in. Saw no-one on the way to the stables.

Cox confirms the statement about the door.

.agronomy foreman : -GPULL, J.

uoull, and a man named Kelly , first saw the fire from 

the front or west side of the building and flames were coming

They went to the stableout through the upper door of the loft.

He states that no-one wasa,nd proceeded to let the horses out. 

there when he arrived, t,nd that there was smoke in the stable. 

They drove the horses out by the K.ti. door, having shut the south

He stated that the south side of the attic seemed to havedoor.

The bottom door to the stable loft was keptthe most fire.

locked, and was locked on Saturday.

Stableman : -

Heslop stated that the door from the stable to the loft 

Karly in the week he thought it had been opened on 

some occasion as some of the hay looked as if it had been brushed 

He stated that the door was always locked on a Saturday

HHSLOP, DICK.

was locked.

aside.

night.

Horticulture foreman:- 

Hathaway confirmed that the door leading from the stable 

to the loft was locked.

HATHAWAY, S. B.
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DIOTK:-
it is the usual practice for the stablemen to throw down

*11 the hay on the 

and for the
enough feed on Saturday to last over Sunday, 

floor had been used for the Sunday morning feed,
it would have been necessary to have pulled down theevening feed 

hay in the chute; 
front of the horses on Sunday morning at the time of the fire.

so that there was no hay in the passage in

Lecturer in Horticulture : - 
Hawse stated that at 11 o'clock on Sunday morning he went

J.TAWSJa, w*

into the building, letting himself in by his own key, and visited

accompanied by his little boy of about six. 

of the southern loft as he thought that

corn stored there. He

the loft. He was

He opened the west door 
the cool weather would be good for some

He left the building.said that the loft was cool and clear, 
and went over th the greenhouse and talked with Archie walker, 
florist, who was working there, stating that the material in the

Looking out from the greenhouseloft was in good condition.
(whilst talking with Walker), he noticed the opened doors in the

Iff
IS

^.t the time 

He stated that the 

middle of the door after the top half of

He returned home about 11.30 a«m. Isouthern loft.
of the fire this door was closed and barred, 

bar could be seen on the 

the door was burnt.
door did not open when the hose was turned on it. 
understand how this door became shut, because the suction from

1
1

'mm
mi The bar was difficult to close, and the

He did not
■

the fire would tend to keep the door open.
number of school boys, Rolf and V. Smith, H. Crawford, 

H. Lamb, R. Groom and K. Earmer, passed the building betweenI
I

II
mmE ."0«SS&

■■■■■■I
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11.15 and 11.30. They had been to Sunday School, and went up 
to the orchard to see If there were any apples left, 
thought they could go as the apple packing had been completed. 
They did not notice any fire, but subsequently noticed flames 
coming from the building as they were in the orchard.

They

Hone of
them knew the actual time.

.another group of boys, K. McLean, Moe Krassner, and 
Jack and Joe Harrison, had gone up earlier to the orchard, and 
had gone into the stable on the way. 
the horses were loose at the time.

They state that two of
They saw no evidence of 

fire, and subsequently saw the flames coming from the roof of 
the building whilst they were in the orchard.
PHOjj'LS S OH SU: ïï TER BY : -

Professor Summerby stated that general regulations were 
that there should be no smoking;
pails were always kept nearby, and debris and everything else 
was kept away.
foreman, and the horticulture foreman, had even gone round on 
the 30th September and nailed up a number of windows in order 
to prevent anyone getting in to the apples.

Professor Summerby was at Lachute at the time of the

that during threshing fire

The building was kept closed. The agronomy

fire.
PROFESSOR BUMTIB0: -

Professor Bunting stated that there is a regulation with 
regard to smoking which is strictly observed, although occasion
ally there was some smoking in the stable.
hay or oats were in the passage, but thinks the fire started

On Sunday no feed



____________________ ___________________
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There wasin the loft as there was no evidence of fire below, 
little hay in the loft, ^nd what there was had been put in in

good condition.
WYETH. J. H. assistant Engineer : -

W.yeth noticed the fire from the east cottages, 
immediately picked up the electrician and drove to the fire in 

calling at the Power House en route to give the watch 
engineer orders to put on the fire pump and maintain 100 lbs.

They then went on to the repair shop, took out the 
and pulled it to the hydrant at the corner of the

’The electrician then disconnected all wires 
Àt this time smoke was coming through 

first noticed coming through the ventilat-
À.11 available

He

his car
l

pressure.
hose reel, 
Horticulture Barn.
entering the building.
the tiles. Elame was' %

increased to 120 lbs.
Annes Eire department also

Water pressure was 
hose was connected, and the Ste • 
connected a line of hose to the Poultry hydrant, 
of water were used in the fire, and the power house and repair

or.

I 270,000 gals.
§§©;'.

■

Monday morning.shop men kept on duty until 7.00 a*
One of the hydrants burst with the pressure, and several

m.

however, fresh sections of hose werelengths of hose gave way;
put in.

1

I
1

.
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3rd December, 1925-.

QUEBEC WOMEN'S INSTITUTE

Circular regarding students for Winter course in Agriculture - 
and results.

LETTER NO.l, September 23, 1924, sent to 74 ^uebec Women's Institutes.

No replies.

No.2, October 17th. 74 reminders sent.IT

9 replies received.

POSTCARD, NO.3, October 28th, sent to 65 Is.

48 further replies received.

POSTCARD, NO.4. November 13th, sent to 17 ~.w.Is.

3 further replies received.

Results ;-

À total of 60 replies : -
I

4 Institutes sent 11 names as prospective students, 
written - but no replies received).

(These men

4 Institutes claimed "no prospective students owing to lack of money
and hard times on the farms".

"farmers who educate their sons - lose them".

"men can see no financial benefit".

1 if If

1 If If

6 ff It "either that the boys could not be spared from the 
farms ; or that the expense was more than the 
parents could afford".

3 If If lack of interest.

41 ifE; 11 either that men were too scarce in their districts; 
the lads were all of school age; or that they had 
no-one in view.K

I
LETTER NO.5: specimen reply from one of the Institutes.

;

E

m
m
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LETTER BO.1

MACDORaLD COLLEGE, P. JJE.,
23rd September, 1924.

Bear Mad am : -

At the last meeting of the Women's Instate held at 
Macdonald College, I offered a bonus of Five dollars to each 
Institute for each agricultural student sent by them to our 
winter course, which commenced Bovember 1st. 
bring this to the attention of your members, and I trust that 
you will be able to send us a student from your district. 
college announcement will be sent if you so desire, or to any 
prosoective student.

May I ask you to

The

For this course, lasting months, there are no tuition 
fees, no entrance examinations, no text-books, 
board and railway fare, and students' activities, are the only

The subjects taught are practical, and are especially

m
The co6t of

.

expenses.
designed to meet the requirements of the boy remaining on the 
farm: farm drainage, farm machinery and shopwork, farm building 
construction; grain, hay, pasture, roots and corn, soil 
management; livestock, foods, breeding, livestock judging; 
separating and testing of milk, buttermaking; farm management; 
improvement of home surroundings, vegetable and fruit gardens; 
poultry production and marketing; the causes, symptoms, 
prevention and treatment of the common diseases and injuries 
of farm animals, etc.

■■

■—

Could any course be more practical, or more adapted to 
the requirements of the farm?

The living conditions are good, 
ceremonies or hazing, and boys have the opportunity of taking 
part in the literary society, debates, and other activities.

Try and send us a young man from your Institute, and 
talk this matter over at your meetings.

Faithfully yours,

(SIGHED) F. C. HARRISOB, 

Principal.

- ^

Hi
There are no initiation

li

L#
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LETTER HO.2

(Sent to 74 .jiebec women's Institutes )

Macdonald college, p. -t-ue.,

17th October, 1925.

mm

Dear Mad am : -

On the 23rd September I wrote you offering your 

institute $5.00 for each student 

in agriculture.
you sent to our winter course 

To the present, I have not heard from you, 

and as the course opens on the 3rd November, I should like to

urge you again to try and send to the college a student from 

your district. The advantages of the course have been

the low cost - practically railway fare, 

and board at the college, are the only expenses - and to

pointed out already; |f

residents of the Province the Quebec Department of Agriculture 

contributes $7.00 a month toward the cost of board, a total 

of $31.00 for the whole

»»ill you please give this matter your attention.

Bring it before your executive and members. 

and earn five dollars for your branch.

faithfully yours,

course.i■ i

IS Send us a student
■

--

IM
(SIGNED) F. C. HARRISON, i

I:I
»

1Principal.
if L.



_________________________________________

POSTCARD, Bo.3

(Sent to 65 Quebec Women's Institutes)I

Macdonald College, ^ue.

28th October, 1924.

4

1 should be obliged if you would reply to my

Have you any prospective 

If not, what are the difficulties?

letter of the 17th October.

Coursestudent?

opens tiovember 3rd.V?’"

jp. C. H ARBI SOB,

Principal.

C L. I
:V

H
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,
POSTCARD HO.4

(Sent to 17 Quebec Women's Ins titrates)

Macdonald College, Que.
13th Hovember, 1924.

I should be obliged if you would kindly write 
and let me know what the obstacles were that prevented 

your Institute from finding a student for our winter 
course in agriculture, 
would be received as a favour.

Us?
m

'

This information without delay

tf. C. HAKRISOH,
■

Principal.
L.

i

i! fisfis
11

:"fim :
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LETTER NO.5

Bishop’s Grossing, ^,ue. 

October 30, 1924.

COPY

E. G. Harrison, Prin,,

Macdonald College, tjue.

Bear Sir : -

Your two letters addressed to Miss Grace Bennett for the

women's Institute have been handed to the new secretary of the

Mrs. S. B. Coates, Bury, ^ue. Grace is awayBrookbury W.I.;

to South Durham teaching.

Ï know of no prospective student from Brookbury.

reason is that everybody who can are leaving the farms and the 

rest are too poor to send their sons, 

farming to make a young man want to attend an agricultural

A farmer gets 5 or 10^ per hour for working on the farm, 

but if he employs a laborer, carpenter, teacher, blacksmith, 

dentist, doctor, lawyer, or surgeon, he must pay them from 25^

If you think 5i or 10^ is too low an estimate 

you might figure out what he gets per hour for feeding a two-year

or a 6 mos. old pig 

An average cow will yield about

How much does the farmer get per

The
HBy

There isn’t much in

college.

to $100 per hour.

old steer that will bring him $40 or less; 

that will bring $15 or $18.

$100 worth of cream or butter.

81■mv

hour for feeding and milking her?

We hear about the underpaid country school teacher, yet

■

S

■
■ ■

m

ES

en
.
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____________________________________

she gets about ^1.75 per day after paying her board#

average farmer's wife gets less than 25^ per day besides her 

board.

The

i.- ■ •- 4

These are the difficulties you wanted to know about. 

Yours truly,

( SI3Mfiï>) MRS. H. C. 3EMRETT.



_____________________________________________________________________________________________

MACDONALD COLLEGE
RAILWAY STATIONS, EXPRESS AND TELEGRAPH OFFICES: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.PRINCIPAL’S OFFICE

POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE., CANADA.

.

3rd December, 1925.MI

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.3., 
Principal, McSill University,

Montreal, «*ue.

i

Dear Sir ^rthur:-

I am enclosing the information you desired with regard 

to my effort to secure students for the Winter Course in 

Agriculture by way of the Women's Institute.

This appeal brought us one student this year, and the 

Breokenridge Institute claimed the bonus and received it this 

month.

■

faithfully yours.

.Principal.B
it:

I L.
m

I
■ I

:i

If'
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MACDONALD COLLEGE
Railway stations, express and Telegraph Offices: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.PRINCIPAL’S OFFICEi
POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADA

29th December, 1925.

Colonel W. 3ovey, 

Principal’s Office, 

Me Grill University, 

Montreal, ^ue.

Dear Colonel Bovey: -

1 riave your leüuer of the 24th with reference to sending, 

or giving, tee college film to Kenneth Burke in order that he 

use it at Hew Carlisle.

1,0 &iye it him as soon as he arrives.

may

rhe film is here, and we shall be glad 

üS it has titles, and a 

continued story as is usual with films, I do not think there is

anything more to be done. I should think that the college film 

and the college announcement would be sufficient for h:s purpose.

Should he desire anything further, we should be glad to

furnish it to him.

faithfully yours,

Principal.

L.

■SHHHKHHH mmm



December PA, 1525#

2C9tci-3tù 3arte# :&i*f 
lîetis BeaAh*

/
Dear ;iHin9t3*J”

"fa:v sioali obliged for year letter of the 13th in»t 
sad I a- ilcd that yoa will be able to o dcnmi.to Gs.-^o. If

in lioaùreal I hoye to h??e
I

you ‘fill c-o’te ail see xao v..;ai you x-o all matters re dy for yoo* ■
Your 3 faithfully#

h:
IB

♦ I
\

v
■
1

-tic- ■ I 1■ ■ ; •‘ , •• X :•

■

* i
î/llfrid Jovoy,

i 8

!

i

/

f
*

:$■?



'.Vo Jiavo arranged «ibh itr, 
to Ju? Carlisle* ad ive Steaeth dur 3 to go down

, , 332 a&îress about 'iacdœiald Colles», -;M
® 6;> *ot ^-‘-'VO tic -Lia to tait» dom with ate, Isa

î? au‘^ -"VT-ra'*V so I -d- id be 7»ry ouch obliged
iie.7» *ny su osftwm In :•. -o to talk to hi .if

Boar Dr. Sarri.’-xit-

I

Yours

_____ _____________
lip
Ü

December 24, 1925.
4

Dr, j.’.C« Harrison,
-.1, inodoasid College, 

Sto. Acne do Sallavuee

/

Wilfrid 3o#e;/«

’-■v.

F V : : .'sir:-! ■H

.

a

B3 6
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Cascade House
S. MACNIDER & CO.

PROPRIETORS.

"Little Metis Beach,” Que.......................................... :...... ........................................~*9

Col .""il: hic" Bovey, 
IcG-lll University, 

. o it real, C,ue .,

Dear Col.Bovey,-
In re-'ly to your favor of the 15t Inst . , I 

wleh to say that I shall be pleased to take the. trip'to. hew Carlisle 
some time iuriny the 'Inter. As I exp ct to oe in y'own in eely 
January in connection vit' some hotel business,I s .ould preisr uo 
make this trip toward the end of Janusry or the first oi - ■ wury.
In other words,when there will be a .pic no' to support some 01 
those dangerous looking Railway trestles.

As such a trip would take me away 
work which we are hoi in, <- t e hotel etc., at least__two or three 
days, I do lot think that I could _o for less than *15- 1 t uay 
t ou^h that I should like very much to yo and to assist ncG-ill 
and Macdonald in any way that I can.

.

I from the
-

»
I

I often think of that very pleasant eek end 
that we spent motor!.i:. dori that coast.

Best Season’s Greetings.

• Very sincerely,
1

r.
■

H

::v

V

v.;i
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"ou. John 
legislative Council,

i

■
-

«

S

a
—
I/ mm■
■

i

■: , '

ilfrid jtirvey.

.
i

Dear Zfc. Aellyt-

V.M® I have today =”»’ of a inter
tiio teverend Ltmis 2dnï Q Sh. .tuC of Sew Carlisle aad to

- ^*;S5r
\ *F

Yours faithfully,

ïr sa

.

: ■ ■ .________ ■

»

8C
7>H*KII’«U

SSIs;
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January 25, 19.%*

The Mayer, 

How Carlislo* 

P.2*

Dear Mr. Ma., orj-

You are no doubt aware of the work 
which is oar led on by .iiodonald College in £ Lviug assistance to 
the f-naers of the province threu h local x-isits of representatives
of the College, xl of the great good w ich has in many districts 
coao from sash visits*

He iiave felt for scans time that more 
attention might with advantage be iven by tho Co lege to the county 
of Jonavonture, and we are asking one of the graduates of our University, 
Hr. Sennofch Burke of Metis ieach» to pay a visit to your district, with 
a view to ascertaining.In what Macdonald College could serve the 
agricultural interests there. V<e are anxious to get a fow from him 
viiat the College can do ad give Mm the benefit of their advice and 
co-operation. In order that the meeting may rot be without entertainment 
.r* 3ur.ee Is takin, with him a few films i?d slides, and he would be 
glad to 3. .at; these to a gathering whioh -light include xjorhaps both 
adults and children, before going on to the -tore serious business in 
connection with w led he is visiting your county. It would of course 
bo especially valuable.if lie co :ld meet as raany as cessible of the 
Mayors and .core ::.ry~?rcaaurora of the country municipalities*

Mr* Burke is himself interested
f'^dng nd i.b £U'0~iv;.ycr of Metis Beach, so that he is well qualified 
dj-seuss the local problems* Mr* Burke oxpocts to be visiting 

i‘ v; Carlisle luring the first vrook of February nd xwLll wire you the 
date of his arrival#

>

mmm

_____________ -_______________________________
...

...
...

.



rite direct to sv"^Son« ~°V°
would care to ive. I trust you will ich y°u
too much u,xm your kindness In asicing you -0 hel^usTnH *?ï?*ia® 
matter, but we can as ure you not < f,* £ °?fc ia tnis
tiie 0^0sod ent- ;S ’n
2horo will be three fliras, one 1 ^ 103tructire
a comedy na4 a film illustrating “fei,: 7 *"V * ^ ar°Und tiie 'vorld 1

Yours faithfully.

mg

I
-2~

Kie Slay or, ITew Carlisle.

\

/

-

t,TL-

il a rid 'kJffey «

‘ Sent to:-

,ev.- Lewis King,

New Richmond, P.Q.

g
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;
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üCABLE ADDRESS, HELM.

* 
HI

HON. JOHN HALL KELLY, it. c.
A>-n SolicitorBarrister 

Legislative Councillor

January 27/1926.
CHATEAU FRONTENAC. QUEBEC.---------------

Mr. Wilfrid B0vey,

McGill University, 

Montreal.
iSEti

Sr,'-

Dear Mr. Bçvey *•-

alongpleasure for me to co-operate 3It will be a 

the lines of your letter of January the 25th.

Yoyrs very truly,

B JOHN HiLL KELLY,,.

r

K/BM.

iiîfc
I
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I
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I Don’t Miss Hearing | 
— Dr. Williams — v

»
Of special interest 

value to the live stock 
Eastern Ontario and Western Que
bec comes the announcement from 
Dean Barton, of Macdonald Col
lege, that arrangements have been 
completed whereby Dr. Williams, 

I o' Cornell University, will be the 
I chief lecturer on animal breeding, 
I to be so thoroughly discussed 
I gone into from various angles dur- 
I in.g the farmers' course scheduled 
I to take place Jan. is to 29.
I illiams, as is pretty well known, 

lias long been recognized as one of 
the foremost authorities in Amer
ica on all subjects relative to the 
many diseases that affect live stock, 
more particularly dairy cattle, and 

I the part that both man and boast 
; must play in the building 
better

and direct 
owners of

and

Dr.

up of 
docksfrtuds, herds and 

| through breeding, consequently the 
-message he will bring to Canadian j 
I farmers should reach and be prolit- j 
j ably accepted by all who can possi- i 
j b,y attend the course, many of the | 
j features of which will be 

work of this kind, 
according to a letter from. Dean j 

I Barton will discuss, lecture and 
demonstrate many of the prevailing ! 

I vonditiong in daily cow organs that j 
jhave Jo do with .stirlli^v. aimjübnl 

and oilier common trouble. so -

new in
Dr. Williams. I

thoroughly convinced is The Ï arm 
Journal that the series of lectures 
by the Cornell professor will bring 
out much that’s new and of value 
that a member of the editorial staff 
will be present pot only to report 
the proceedings b,ut also to learn j 
what he can that the knowledge

j gained may be of help to him in. 
| the service rendered readers of till 

Mention of this is simplypaper.
made to show that when The Ot
tawa Farm Journal has absolute

j faith in the course so well av- 
| ranged by Dean 
j readers should take cognizance of 

|; the fact that it will have something 
I; for them to absorb, obtainable in

Barton that its

! no other way.
Other features of the course will 

be lectures and demonstration work 
I in general farm subjects included 

in which will be gas engine troubles 
I and how to overcome them, diseases 
I of poultry and potatoes, soil, man- 
( agement. and crop

The course is free
production,

keeping.
to farmers and their sons while

and board in college residenceroom
will be available to a limited num- 

I her at $1.50 per day. For a more
write the,i complete programme,

H Registrar, Macdonald College, Que.
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2Zarô.]i 9, 1936#
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dear Van:- !>1

. , ^ I ceding you ’^rov-it: & lot tor - \ ,i’d ag
tjiO .-Cf%<1 ..-.O Sel.uol . icidont* . ■• louid bo • .::,d If you '.aid
ro.-V.rd all tide 3C : espamlonco -ig c<z ■‘idnutia.i, : .nc. r, turn It 
to mo.

fx

f
;.\

■' aei onoloH.tr.v yo».V .hore\7j.t„. co e- 1 fbrasùfcloa 
■•J ' w i>oi'.r-a-iy cattle, if tills If of ". ’.ti.irost to you. I o uld 
j>’ ; ;;ow - tc toh rltSi ,no o? the, four .are of the- herd book tiho 
haj/.-sns to bo hors on a visit. Ho la om of the dly of 

tdciin^toas in “

X.

Ç. m

Baris.

Yours faithfully.
• •

y v;
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■ilfrid iovoy.
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